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Abstract 

 
Design of a System for Inexpensive Underwater Fiber Optic In Vivo Imaging and Mass 

Balance Accounting of Tissue Engineering Candidates 
 

Nicole Bueno Guerrero 
James Brenner, Ph.D., Major Advisor 

 
 

The goal of this project is to create a prototype bioreactor that mimics a cell’s 

microenvironment. The ultimate goal is to set up an array of 36 bioreactors in parallel and 

monitor them with an array of sensors that will enable full mass and energy balance 

accounting and in vivo imaging. This thesis will analyze the various options available for 

cell imaging, as well as describe the construction of a bioreactor design in which cell 

images can be obtained without removing the cells from the bioreactor.  The hypothesis 

for this project is that imaging of unstained cells in an aquarium environment is possible 

with a fiber optic microscope camera that is inexpensive enough such that each bioreactor 

has one. 
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Chapter 1 - Introduction 

1.1 - Introduction and Background 

Currently, the menial task of cell culturing requires so much time that it is 

impractical for students to investigate a statistically adequate number of samples. By 

fully automating tissue engineering, this project ultimately seeks to have an array of 36 

bioreactors running in parallel with full mass and energy balance accounting. Each 

bioreactor will be monitored for flow rate, pH, electrical conductivity, concentration, 

temperature, dissolved oxygen, mass of growing cells, and in vivo microscopy.  

Tissue engineering has numerous challenges affecting its potential for rapid 

growth, such as funding, time, and number of samples for adequate scale up. The process 

of feeding cells and emptying their waste is crucial for cell growth, but also time 

consuming, especially when there are hundreds of samples being cultured. Traditional 

cell imaging requires the cells to be manually taken out of their native environment, often 

leading to at least temporary loss of function, if not cell death.  Such imaging usually is 

done in the presence of staining agents that better highlight certain features such as the 

type of cell or the cells' nuclei at a minimum.  These staining agents pose a risk to cellular 

health and often are cytotoxic themselves. 

In order to prove that imaging of unstained cells in an aqueous environment is 

possible with an inexpensive fiber optic microscope or an endoscope camera, the possible 

imaging methods must be discussed. The available options posed clear advantages and 

disadvantages that will be further analyzed to help determine the best possible alternative. 

Firstly, an endoscope was considered, because it can be submerged. This is an 

obvious advantage since it is able to image the cells without taking them out of the 
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reactor or their media. Another important aspect of the endoscope is its maximum 

magnification.  In most cases, this is a disqualifying disadvantage since the magnification 

in most cases is not enough to get a proper image of the cells.   

Traditional microscopes, with or without an automated robotic arm or an 

automated stage, were also among the options considered. The use of a robotic arm or an 

automated x-y stage to transport the samples from a bioreactor in a closed volume to a 

microscope in an incubated volume is possible, but the transport of entire bioreactors into 

a microscope’s field of view would almost certainly disturb the cellular 

microenvironment.  The automated x-y stage approach has been taken by Wikswo and 

Clifford's group at Vanderbilt [1] to permit use of a single $8000 microscope, but this 

approach has serious space limitations when scaling up to large numbers of samples in 

parallel unless microfluidic bioreactors are employed. 

The main purpose of bioreactors is to generate biological product; to accomplish 

this, biological parameters have to be measured. In addition, engineering parameters must 

be also considered and studied, including internal and external mass transfer, fluid 

velocity, shear stress, and salt concentration.  Understanding the engineering parameters 

affecting our system will help reduce time and cost, as well as enhance functionality of 

the tissue construct [2].  

 One of the main challenges is to maintain cell viability; therefore nutrients, 

oxygen and regulatory molecules have to be transferred to the cells efficiently. For 

example, the diffusive penetration depth of oxygen within tissues in vivo is in the range 

of only 100 to 200 μm [3]. Also, cell density and phenotype will also influence the 
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oxygen demand. The transport of dissolved oxygen in a bioreactor occurs in three regions 

as follows [3]: 

a) bulk fluid phase of the bioreactor (global mass transfer); 

b) from the bulk to the surface of the aggregated cells (external mass transfer); and 

c) through the aggregated cells (internal mass transfer). 

This highlights the importance of maintaining a balance between the oxygen being 

delivered and the oxygen consumed.  If this cannot be accomplished, the cells are at risk 

of dying, and the experiment would not be able to continue.  

At different instances the feed will need to be pumped with either ultrapure water, 

Phosphate Buffered Saline (PBS ~ 0.9 wt. % NaCl in H2O), dyes, glucose, Dulbecco’s 

Modified Eagle Medium (DMEM), other media, growth factors, and differentiation 

factor. Vanderbilt has a setup with eight syringe pumps [1]; adding more pumps can 

provide more customized growth media and growth and differentiation factor options. 

The obvious setback is the cost.  LabSmith’s syringe pumps cost $600 each [4].  Dr. 

Brenner bought three eight-channel syringe pump arrays used for $200 each. Kloehn sells 

a newer version of the eight channel syringe pump for $1600 [5].  

1.2 - Goals and Objectives 

The primary goal of this project is to design a bioreactor that will be capable of 

culturing cells, by providing an environment with similar conditions as the human body. 

The bioreactor will be equipped with sensors to monitor and control these conditions. 

One of the priorities was providing a tight, secure seal around the sensor penetrations into 

the bioreactor; this was addressed with the use of PG glands. The implementation of 

these sensors, the pumps, the mixer impeller, and the vibration isolation shield were 
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major influences on the bioreactor design. One of the tasks that helped to visualize 

assembly parts and spacing was obtaining CAD drawings of all elements involved in the 

experiment, these can be found in the appendices.  

The objective for this thesis was to prove unstained cells could be detected with 

an inexpensive digital microscope, while being submerged under water. Additionally, a 

secondary objective was to use a load cell sensor to measure the cells’ mass change and 

waterproof such a load cell for underwater use. Lastly, we wished to analyze the effect of 

certain vibration isolation factors on the system. This was done using the ceramic 

piezoelectric vibration sensors via Arduino software. Given the fact that there are 

multiple sensors involved, there must also be a safe and orderly way to arrange their 

wires to exit the bioreactor.  
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Chapter 2 - Design and Instrument Specifications 
2.1 - Questions and Issues 

 
 The purpose of a questions and issues sheet is to raise awareness to challenges 

that may be encountered before, during, or after the process. Thinking of these in the 

planning and design stages of the process, allows for proper preparation of the equipment 

and the staff. The questions and issues cover the following topics technical & 

engineering, biological, safety, quality, regulatory, legal, social impact, health, and 

environmental. Some of the issues cross into multiple categories. For example, lowering 

cost will enhance the social impact of the project.  The questions and issues sheet created 

for this document is in Appendix A2.1.1.  

 The main issues associated with this project are the implementation of an in vitro 

microscopic imaging capability and of cell mass measurement. Achieving proper 

waterproof sealing is essential. Vibration isolation is also critical to improve the 

sensitivity of all measurements. 

2.2 - Within Bioreactor 

Figure 2.2.1 shown below represents a general view of the bioreactor and the 

variables that will be monitored.  Variables that will be monitored external to the 

bioreactor include the flow totalizer, the temperatures in the and above the aquarium 

liquid to be used as a constant temperature bath, and the mass of the reactor's contents. 

Liquid level will be monitored using a load cell underneath the bioreactor to measure the 

mass of the water plus everything inside the bioreactor. Load cells will be described in an 
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appendix to a later section (Appendix A2.2.D.1).  All other variables shown in Figure 

2.2.1 will be discussed in subsections of Section 2.2. 

 

 

Figure 2.2.1 - Schematic of sensors for each bioreactor  

Table 2.2.1. CAD Drawings for Bioreactor and Its Feedthroughs 

Penetration Bioreactor subsystem or Feedthrough Appendix No. 
Type A pH A2.2.A.1 

Electrical Conductivity (EC) A2.2.A.2 
Dissolved Oxygen (DO) A2.2.A.3 
Oxidation Reduction Potential (ORP) A2.2.A.4 

Type B Mixer Base, Clamps A2.2.B.1 
Mixer Chuck Collet A2.2.B.2 
Teflon Stirrer + Oars A2.2.B.3 
Teflon Adapter for rotating shaft A2.2.B.4 

Type C Microscope + Cable A2.2.C.1 
Microscope Support Stand & Clamp A2.2.C.2 

Type D Load Cell A2.2.D.1 
Temperature Sensor A2.2.D.2 
Feed In/Out A2.2.D.3 

Type E Concentration Sensors A2.2.E.1 
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2.2.A - Type A Penetrations: BNC Probes 

It is critical to ensure that the acidity as measured by the pH sensor (Appendix 

A2.2.A.1) remains constant as well.  As pH is a function of temperature, air saturation, 

and ionic strength, corrections will need to be applied to the raw pH data.  The electrical 

conductivity sensor (Appendix A2.2.A.2) will be responsible for quantifying the salt 

mass balance. Thus, the following section outlines corrections that will be applied to both 

pH and electrical conductivity, which is also a function of these same parameters.  CAD 

drawings for the pH and EC sensors are in Appendixes A2.2.A.1 and A2.2.A.2, 

respectively. 

 To assure that the cells get enough oxygen, a dissolved oxygen (DO) sensor 

(Appendix A2.2.A.3) will be used. Dissolved oxygen in fresh water and seawater is a 

function of barometric pressure, temperature, and electrical conductivity (related to 

salinity). The dissolved oxygen equations apply to a temperature range of 0–40°C, a 

salinity range of 0–40‰, and a pressure range of 0.5–1.1 atmospheres (380–836 mm Hg) 

and apply to both freshwater and seawater.  Reported dissolved oxygen concentrations 

[DO]0, are calculated as if they were in a freshwater condition. From the measured value 

[DO] at the relevant conditions and is multiplied by a salinity correction factor (Fs) and a 

pressure correction (Fp).  All of the terms in the equations below are functions of water 

temperature.  The correction factors are referenced to salt-free water and atmospheric 

pressure.  The pressure correction factor is based on Benson and Krause (1980 and 1984).  

The salinity correction is based on a scaled temperature, Ts, as determined by Garcia and 

Gordon's improvement (1992) to Benson and Krause's 1984 work. The DO sensor 
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follows the DO-DIN~RH89 model standard.  Appendix A2.2.A.3 includes a CAD 

drawing of the DO sensor. 

 The ionization of water, 2 H2O <--> H3O+ + OH-, has been summarized by The 

International Association for the Properties of Water and Steam [6]. The density of water 

is slightly dependent on whether the water is saturated with air.  Given that all 

experiments will be nominally at atmospheric pressure, the isothermal compressibility 

will be ignored. The ideal liquid pKw has a superscript G in the following equation, and 

the equations that follow correct that for temperature and density [6].  

 = 0 + 1*T-1  + 2*T-2 + 3*T-3 , where T is in Kelvin. 

  

𝑄 =
𝜌

𝜌𝑜
𝑒(∝0+𝑎1𝑇+ 𝑎2𝑇2𝜌2/3)  

0 = 0.61415;  1 = 48251.33;  2 = −67707.93;  3 = 1.010210×107 

0 = −0.864671;  1 = 8659.19;  2 = −22786.2 

0 = 0.642044;  1 = −56.8534; 2 = −0.375754 

0 = 1 g/cm3; m0 = 1 mole/kg; Mw = 18.0152 g/mole; G = 1000 g/kg; n = 6 

 It is important to have a sterile setup before starting the experiment; this will be 

assessed using the oxidation-reduction potential (ORP) sensor (Appendix A2.2.A.4). The 

ORP sensor measures the tendency of a chemical species to acquire electrons and thereby 

be reduced; it is measured in millivolts (mV). Elimination of any undesired life forms is 

not only critical for the growing tissue's health, but equally important to the accurate 

determination of how much mass the tissue has grown over time because other life forms 

will also consume glucose. The ORP sensor follows the model 12000905 standard [7]. 

Appendix A2.2.A.4 includes a CAD drawing of the ORP sensor. 
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2.2.B - Type B Penetration: Mixer 

 

Figure 2.2.B.1 – Electric Stirrer’s Base and Rotating Shaft 

CAD drawings for the stirrer motor (item 1 in Figure 2.2.B.1), ), metal rods (item 

2 in Figure 2.2.B.1), an arm fixator (item 3 in Figure 2.2.B.1), a metal base (item 4 in 

Figure 2.2.B.1), a Teflon oar (item 5 in Figure 2.2.B.1), a Teflon feedthrough (item 6 in 

Figure 2.2.B.1), and a chuck collet (item 7 in Figure 2.2.B.1) are in Appendix Figures 

A2.2.B.1.2, A2.2.B.1.3, A2.2.B.1.4, A2.2.B.1.5, A2.2.B.3.5, A2.2.B.4.4, and A2.2.B.2.2 

respectively. 

The rotating Teflon-coated electric stirrer oar has a length of 250 mm, and the 

diameter covered by the Teflon-coated steel rod is 7 mm. The mixer is responsible for 

maintaining the reactor’s temperature and concentration uniform.  The metal base is 

heavy enough to keep the mixer stabilized and minimize the vibration of the rotating 
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shaft. Ultimately, the base will be secured with the aluminum railings to be described in a 

subsequent chapter. The chuck collet was used to adapt the stirrer to the oar. It has an 

overall length of 45 mm; it is used to change the diameter from 8 mm to 7 mm. The steel 

rod is 7 mm, but it has to be 8 mm to be compatible with the Teflon feedthrough adapter 

used to seal the rotating shaft. Teflon is used because of its biocompatibility, and because 

steel vibrations will shred the O-ring seals. 

 
2.2.C - Type C Penetrations: Microscope 

 The size of this penetration was based on the bulkhead USB connector shown in 

Appendix_A2.5.4 It is made from plastic, copper, and silicone, with a diameter ranging 

from 5.5 - 7.0 mm. This will be used as a connector between the microscope and the 

computer. The bulkhead USB connector comes with its own O-ring embedded for 

sealing. This type C penetration is close to the edge of the lid to keep a safe distance from 

the impeller.  

2.2.D - Type D Penetrations - Fluid Feed & Exit, Temperature, and Load Cell 

The temperature will be measured at three different points: inside the reactor 

liquid, inside the aquarium liquid, and in the gaseous phase above the aquarium. The 

temperature measurements are important for the cell growth kinetics; temperature must 

be precisely controlled at 37oC. The temperature sensor follows the DS18B20 standard.  

Appendix 2.2.D.2 includes the CAD drawing and specifications of such a temperature 

sensor.  
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The fluid feed and exit occurs through 6 mm Tygon tubes (Appendix A2.4.2) that 

will be secured with suction cups and sealed around PG 7 glands.  The wiring for the load 

cell will also be enclosed inside 6 mm diameter silicone tubing. 

 
2.2.E - Type E Penetration: Concentration Monitoring 

To assess whether the cells are consuming food and excreting waste, the glucose 

and lactate levels will also be monitored. The glucose and lactate sensors will consist of 

RRPE1001C Pine Instruments electrodes, shown in Appendixes 2.2.E.1 and 2.2.E.2, 

respectively. 

2.3 - Imaging Considerations 

To obtain in vivo imaging, the main criteria when searching for a microscope was 

whether cells could be identified under water. This led us to first try an endoscope 

(Appendix 2.3.1) since they are submersible; however, they typically lack the ability to 

focus at a great enough magnification. This would mean more time would be spent trying 

to find the position that would offer the best images. Also, if the endoscope had no stand, 

that would mean that a structure would need to be designed to ensure it would remain 

secured throughout the experiment. An endoscope was used to look at NIH 3T3 cells in a 

T25 flask, but nothing was seen. On the other hand, the two Andonstar microscopes 

purchased (described previously in Appendix 2.2.C.1) came with a base that had 

rubberized feet, which contributes to vibration isolation for the imaging. The microscope, 

with a diameter of only 12 mm, allowed for movement since it can be tilted at angles, and 

brought adjustable LED lights. The first Andonstar microscope (Appendix 2.2.C.1) base 

examined was for the digital microscope model A1, which had to get one of the edges cut 
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for it to have a tight fit inside the bioreactor. The second one (Appendix 2.2.C.2), the 

Andonstar digital microscope stand model V160, had a perfect fit without needing to be 

cut; hence, it was the one utilized. Even though the microscope comes with different 

magnifications, the one which provides the best images relative to the distance it is 

placed from the sample will be used, and the microscope will be left untouched for the 

duration of work by future students. 

2.4 - Load Cell Considerations 

A fundamental part of this project is the mass measurements to be obtained from 

two load cells. One load cell is to be placed inside the reactor directly beneath the 

microscope to weigh the cells plus scaffolding. The other load cell will be placed on the 

outside, under the bioreactor to weigh the entire reactor’s contents. Both will be exposed 

to phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) indefinitely will have to adhere to the IP68 standard 

for waterproofing. The International Protection rating (IP) is followed by two digits [8]. 

The first digit ranges between 0-6 and is for solids protection; the second one ranges 

between 0-8 and is for protection against harmful ingress of water. Hence, the IP68 

provides the highest protection against dust ingress and long-term immersion up to a 

specified pressure [8]. A 24-bit 1 kg maximum load cell described previously in 

Appendix 2.2.D.1 is going to measure the mass of growing cells.  Dividing 1 kg into 224 

increments implies a sensitivity of 0.06 mg. Most shielded mass balances are stable to 0.1 

mg. However, mass from unshielded mass balances are only reported to ± 10 mg because 

of air flow disturbances. An objective of this work is to quantify how precisely mass can 

be measured in this bioreactor system. This means depending on where the scaffold is 
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placed on the load cell, it will have different moments of inertia and therefore give 

different values. The system constraints will help to determine what the optimal 

placement is. 

 The initial setup for the inner load cell consisted of the microscope stand with 

rubberized feet, granite blocks, a polyethylene glass slide holder, and the glass slide as 

seen in Figure 2.4.2. The microscope apparatus is a hybrid between the two models 

composed of the Andonstar V160 base, and the Andonstar A1 stand, the stand’s arm and 

the microscope itself depicted on Figure 2.4.3. This decision was preferred because the 

base could fit without any modifications and the stand chosen had a smaller diameter, 

which allowed for more space in the bioreactor.  This load cell has a mass range of 1 

kilogram; the precision to which it reads mass will be reported later in the results section 

and discussed in the discussion section. 

 An influential factor in obtaining mass measurements is the placing of the object 

being weighed.  As the load measured is a function of the moment of inertia as can be 

found in any statics textbook. Figure 2.4.1 shows the diagram with positioning of cells.  
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Figure 2.4.1 - Position B indicates relative positioning of cells to A) anchoring point, C) 
the opposite end of the load cell, with a) being the distance from the point of anchoring to 
the cells that is useful in measuring the strain that the load cell "reports".  

The following equation [9] relates the stress on the cantilever beam to the deflection of 
that beam. 

𝛿𝐵 =
𝐹𝑎3

3𝐸𝐼
 

where:  

F = force, a = length between A and B, E = modulus of elasticity, I = moment of inertia. I 

will be a constant because the cells on the cover slip will be in a fixed position.  The 

calibration factor is dependent on the exact distance from the anchored end of the 

cantilever to the cells. 

 At the time of testing and collecting data from the load cell, it was discovered that 

the load cell works with a one-ended cantilever mechanism instead of in flexural bending 

mode. This forced the team to change the setup from the one seen in Figure_2_4_2 to the 

one seen in Figure_2.4.3 so as to maximize sensitivity. This new setup replaces the 

plastic glass slide holder and glass slide with a 1 in x 1 in cover slip. Both granite blocks 

used for vibration isolation will now only be placed on one end of the load cell; since it 

operates as a single-ended cantilever, it cannot have anything directly beneath it on the 
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Figure 2.4.3 - Final load cell setup 

 Each load cell comes with four wires with a length ranging from 5 cm to 8 cm. 

Since these are not long enough to exit the reactor as is, it was required to solder new 

wires to them. Although this adds to the resistance of the wires, it was a simple, 

straightforward way to extend them outside the reactor. The soldered wires are long 

enough to be sealed in Tygon tubing that starts at the load cell and exits the reactor lid 

through one of the PG 7 holes in a later section in Figure 2.5.4. Tygon tubing (Appendix 

2.4.2) is the chosen waterproof method to protect the wires from the reactor. The junction 

of the tube and load cell was sealed with Coax Seal [10]. Coax Seal is like Playdoh, but 

adhesive and impermeable. The reason it was used is because it seals electrical fittings 

from moisture and corrosion, stays flexible at any temperature, and forms over odd 

shapes and sizes [10]. The additional resistance in the load cell circuit will be 

compensated for using two potentiometers to get the appropriate zero-gram baseline and 

mV/g slope. These potentiometers will act like the “tare” option of a mass balance. To be 
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able to read and record the mass measurements, the load cell has to be connected via an 

Arduino card to a computer. Then the HX711 temperature sensor code must be run since 

the load cell’s strain is slightly temperature dependent. 

 
2.5 - Bioreactor Design Considerations 

 
 The size and number of sensors caused space constraints that made using the 

original Mason jar structure as the bioreactor not feasible. Therefore, the jar was 

substituted by a plastic cereal container with its own lid from EBay (Appendix A2.5.1). It 

has a nominal length and height, 8 in and 9.5 in respectively, as shown in Figure 2.5.1. 

However, the cereal container lid had obstructions that kept it from having adequate 

space to fit all the sensors, the mixer, the input and output flow, and the load cell wires. 

Figure 2.5.2 demonstrates how the PG 13.5 cable glands were so packed, that they could 

not be tightly secured and sealed, so a new lid was designed and 3D printed. Figure 2.5.3 

exhibits this second design. It is imperative to securely seal all penetrations through the 

reactor for all streams and wires entering or leaving the reactor. The primary and most 

common sealing method used throughout this project is via O-rings, most often inside PG 

glands (Appendix A2.5.2). The O-ring sizes are specified in Appendix A2.5.3. Table 

A2.5.2.1 summarizes the corresponding cable glands used, including PG7 (for flow in 

and out, temperature sensor and load cell wires extraction), PG13.5 (for the ORP, DO, 

EC and pH sensors), and PG19 (for the Teflon-coated stirrer). O-rings are embedded 

within the PG glands to secure sensors, the mixer, the other tubes for the mass balance 

and the microscope connector to ensure they stay in place. Table 2.5.1 shows the layout 

of the lid, as well as which PG gland corresponds to what hole. One rectangular hole will 
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not use a PG cable gland; this is for two back to back Texas Instruments 20 pin card edge 

connectors for the concentration sensors.  The wiring for the microscope hole will use a 

sealable USB feedthrough shown in Appendix A2.5.4 in Figure A2.5.4.1. The liquid level 

should not reach the top of the reactor, so there is no major concern with leaking from the 

lid, provided that either the liquid level control or its backup are functioning properly. 

 

Figure 2.5.1 - Cereal container used as bioreactor  

 

    

 

Figure 2.5.2 - Original Lid for Cereal Container 
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The first attempt at printing a sensor lid yielded some defects around the edges of the 

sensor holes as shown in Figure 2.5.3. This may have been due to changes in temperature 

of the printing room. These defects did not allow the PG13.5 cable glands shown in 

Figure 2.5.3 to seal properly. Thus, we redesigned the lid yet again. For the next design, 

the hole for the fluid in and out as well as the one for the load cell wires were made to fit 

PG7 cable glands as shown in Table 2.5.1 and Figure 2.5.4. 

 

Figure 2.5.3 - The second printed lid 

 The main issue was getting the lid to stay sealed on top of the cereal container. 

Although the lid “fit”, it would pop up after a few seconds. The solution options explored 

were to 1) make the inner lips of the lid longer; 2) to use a rubber gasket; 3) or to use a 

fastener clip or latch to secure the lid in place. The final printed lid had longer inner lips, 

which gave it a better fit, and hence will not need a latch, but will still use a rubber gasket 

to provide a vapor tight seal.   
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Type B penetration is the most complicated, as it requires sealing around a rotating shaft.  

A PG19 gland is used to seal around the mixer. The microscope wiring penetration 

requires sealing around a USB adapter and was classified as a Type C penetration.  Type 

D penetrations required PG7 glands to seal around silicone tubing for flow into and out of 

each bioreactor.  Finally, Table 2.5.1 shows the penetration type and the PG gland size, if 

applicable, that corresponds to it.  Figure 2.5.5 shows a CAD drawing of the final lid. 

 

Figure 2.5.5 - CAD Drawing of Version 3 of the Printed Lid 

 

2.6 - External to Bioreactor 

Table 2.6.1. CAD Drawings for External Recirculation Loop & Superstructure 

 Major Component or Subsystem  Appendix No. 

External 

Recirculation 

Loop 

Flowmeter  A2.6.1 

Differential Pressure Transducer A2.6.2 

Diaphragm Pump A2.6.3 

Superstructure Superstructure A2.6.7 
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2.6.1 - Flow Totalizer 

 The flow totalizer (Appendix 2.6.1) will be in the bioreactor control volume, but 

outside the bioreactor, to measure the recirculation flow rate. When mounting these on 

the reactor railings, they must be vertically oriented to properly function. The flow 

totalizer sensor from DFRobot is shown in (Appendix 2.6.1), which includes a CAD 

drawing of the flow totalizer. 

2.6.2 - Differential Pressure Transducer 

 The filtration system will be supervised with differential pressure transducers 

(Appendix 2.6.2). They will be placed before and after a set of capsule filters to detect the 

pressure drop between these two points. This will allow to determine the rate of filtration 

and its effectiveness. The differential pressure transducers and capsule filters were 

validated by Jonah Melegrito in a prior thesis [11]. 

2.6.3 - Backwash Diaphragm Pumps 

The 0.1 kg diaphragm pumps (Appendix 2.6.3) are submersible and have an air inlet with 

an inner diameter of 10 mm, and should be mounted in a horizontal direction. They will 

be responsible for pumping through the recirculation loop. These pumps were validated 

by Jonah Melegrito in a prior thesis [11]. 

2.6.4 -Vibration Isolation 

 As seen previously in Figures 2.4.2 and 2.4.3, the load cell setup is secured with 

screws. Figure 2.4.2 showed the use of round-headed screws that would inevitably 

interfere with the glass slide that the cells would have been mounted on. Although the 
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issue could be addressed by replacing them with flat head screws, the second setup 

displayed in Figure 2.4.3 uses countersunk Phillips screws. 

 The first step towards isolating the setup from vibration is the rubberized feet on 

the microscope base. Fortunately, the base came with the rubberized feet included. 

Another component contributing to the vibration isolation are the 1” x 1” granite blocks 

(shown as part of Figures 2.4.2 and 2.4.3 and described in more detail in Appendix 

2.6.4.1) located directly under the load cell.  The component that provides the greatest 

vibration isolation is the isolation draft shield (Figure 2.6.4.1), which is located inside the 

bioreactor covering the microscope and load cell. Its purpose is to isolate the setup at the 

time of making mass measurements and performing cell imaging. 

 

Figure 2.6.4.1 - Schematic showing a draft shield to be normally lifted with a stepper 
motor controlled pulley, but lowered during load measurement and microscopic 
examination 
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For the system setup, the proposed system is to use two pulleys, one at each end 

of the shield. The two pulleys should be connected to each other by an axle and 

connected to the motor by one of the ends of the axle by a coupling mechanism. Using 

the stepper motor speed, we can ensure that the pulley cable is not loose during the 

descent. To avoid any complications with the motor, the same velocity will be used for 

the ascent. The raising and lowering of the isolation shield will be controlled with the 

same Repetier software that is used for controlling stepper motors during 3D printing. 

The controller should know a) when the shield reached the bottom using a limit switch, b) 

the amount of time needed for the picture to be taken and load to be measured, and c) for 

the rotation to be reversed and for the motor to start again to raise the shield.  When the 

shield is fully raised for normal reactor content mixing, the load and microscopy will not 

be measured. 

Design considerations include the pulley cable to be measured accurately to avoid 

any extra cable present when the shield is being lowered, or not having enough cable to 

lift the shield until it reaches outside of the reactor. Also, the top lid where the anchors to 

the pulleys will be located should have enough open space to allow for air output during 

immersion and air input during the ascent, in addition to the space for the microscope. 

Another aspect to be considered in the system is the turbulence produced by the stirrer, so 

two “guides” should be installed to maintain the shield relatively stable as seen on Figure 

2.6.4.1 above. If the shield is not fixed, the turbulence could cause it to collide with the 

microscope. These “guides” can be attached to the top or the bottom of the reactor or to 

both at the same time. However, attaching them to the top of the reactor would cause less 
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interference with the rest of the system and would provide support when the shield is 

descending.  

Another aspect of the vibration isolation incorporated into this experiment is a 

sand box that holds the bioreactor. The “box” will not only have hydrophobic sand but 

also an upper layer of kinetic sand to increase vibration isolation. Kinetic sand has the 

physical appearance of normal wet sand; however, it can be molded into any shape 

without adhering to surfaces and is non-toxic, so it will not contaminate the reactor walls. 

It also is placed over the hydrophobic sand to ensure it does not spread.  

 The bioreactor will have outer support from aluminum railings obtained from 3D 

printer structures such is shown on Figure 2.6.4.2 below. Apart from providing support, it 

also helps with vibration isolation, since it is providing stability for the bioreactor. 
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Figure 2.6.4.2 - 3D Printer Outer Aluminum Railings Structure  

For the initial testing phase, in place of the railings, two stands were placed on either side 

to clamp foam around the stirrer arm to reduce vibration. Additionally, 15.6 cm by 15.6 

cm concrete blocks were placed on top of each stand to act as counterweight on the mixer 

base as shown in Figures 2.6.4.3 and 2.6.4.4. There is also the black plastic box roughly 

half filled with sand, with width of 30 cm, length of 41 cm and height of 21 cm. Both 

normal and kinetic sand were used to reduce vibrations inside the box, and foam was 

used to fill the space from the edge of the sandbox to the reactor, with the purpose of 

isolating the sand from the rest of the apparatus. Sand was chosen as the material to 

reduce vibrations because it is readily available and possesses high vibration absorption 

coefficient [12]. Furthermore, kinetic sand has the physical appearance of normal wet 
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Figure 2.6.4.4 - Rear View of Setup 

 

Figure 2.6.4.5 - Close-up View of Vibration Isolation Component for Mixer 
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 A piezo vibration sensor (Appendix A2.6.4.2) works by connecting a circuit 

consisting of an Arduino, wires, a breadboard, and the sensor. The circuit connection 

diagram for the vibration sensor is also shown in Appendix A2.6.4.2.  The sensor should 

be connected to the A0 analog port, the negative should be connected to the ground, and 

lastly, the NC pin should be connected to the 5V pin on the Arduino Uno. As the sensor 

vibrates, an electrical signal is generated, the sensor requires between 3.3V-5V and can 

work in a temperature range from -10-70oC. 

 The vibration sensor has a 10-bit sensitivity, which means it will provide values 

between 0-1023 from an input voltage between 0V and 5V. The system voltage is 5V, 

and the analog-to-digital converter (ADC) reading is the output from the Arduino serial 

monitor. To convert the output obtained from the Arduino serial monitor into a voltage 

measurement, the following formula was rearranged and applied: 

1023

5
=

𝐴𝐷𝐶

𝑉𝑜𝑙𝑡𝑎𝑔𝑒
 

Since the vibration voltage is in the time domain, further calculations must be performed 

to convert the data in a frequency domain spectrum, so that resonance frequencies can be 

determined. This is accomplished by applying a Fourier transform. 

 Before starting any of the testing, the vibration in the room was measured, by 

using the vibration sensor on the setup while it is turned off. This would allow us to know 

if the external vibration present has a significant effect on the setup.  Figure 2.6.4.6 below 

shows the results that demonstrates that there is not enough vibration from external 

sources to affect the setup.  
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Figure 2.6.4.6 - No vibration was detected from external sources. 

For the next part, the vibration sensor was placed on the top outside of the lid near the 

mixer penetration and remained in the same place for all subsequent data collection. To 
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did not equal the object’s actual weight previously measured; at this point, either + or – 

was pressed followed by enter until the mass value was close to equal to that of the 

calibration factor.  As the position of the calibrated mass in part determines the 

"measured mass", the position of the calibration mass had to be marked as well. Pressing 

+ or - will increase or decrease the calibration factor; once the two mass measurements 

are equal, that will be the new calibration factor. The calibration results using 1750 as the 

calibration factor are shown in Figure 3.2.1 below, with the raw data in Table A3.2.1 

Appendix A3.2.1. From the slope of the plot, one can see that the calibration factor was 

high by 3.7%. While more care will be taken for this calibration by Dr. Brenner's future 

students, as this corresponds to a change in positioning of the calibration mass of only 2 

mm, Dr. Brenner deemed it acceptable for this phase of the work. 
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Figure 3.2.1 - Load cell calibration data.  The slope should be exactly one. 

Table 3.2.1 below shows shielded and unshielded mass measurements for five known 

masses obtained with a mass balance, but not with the load cells. All values obtained with 

the shield were closer to the known value, which means having a draft shield when 

measuring mass gives more precise results, but perhaps not by as much as one might have 

thought.  

Table 3.2.1 - Results obtained with mass balance without H2O 

Calibrated Mass (g) Weight, g (without shield) Weight, g (with shield)  
1 1.0003 0.9999 
2 2.0011 1.9997 
5 4.9992 5.0006 
10 10.0011 9.9990 

y = (1.037 ± 0.009)*x
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20 19.9969 19.9980 
50 49.9922 49.9932 
100 99.9843 99.9848 
 

3.3 - Microscope Testing and Results 

 The cell images were obtained with an Andonstar microscope and its S-EYE 

software. This software was obtained from a CD together with the microscope and 

provided the ability to view and analyze the images. The Andonstar microscope was 

connected directly to the computer, avoiding the need of an Arduino Uno. For 

comparison, some images were obtained with the Zeiss Axioskop 2 confocal microscope 

from the Olin Life Sciences microscopy room at Florida Tech, and the ProgRes software 

to get the images on the computer.  These images were used as a reference basis with 

which to compare the Andonstar images. 

 For testing, the microscope’s magnification, height and LED light were adjusted 

to provide the best quality image of the cells. Initially, the images were captured with the 

Andonstar microscopes and with the sample cells outside of the water to confirm that the 

cells could be identified. The sample cells, NIH 3T3, were obtained from Dr. Bashur’s 

tissue culture lab at the Florida Institute of Technology. In addition to the Andonstar 

microscope, a Teslong USB endoscope camera was also tested. This endoscope has auto 

focus and is water resistant; however, it was incapable of imaging any cells.  

 To determine the magnification used to take the pictures, a calibrated Quantifoil 

transmission electron microscopy (TEM) grid was used. The 200-mesh copper grid had a 

separation of 74 microns between copper strips. This relationship was used to find out 

how many pixels were in a micron. Images of the copper grid and cells were printed, and 
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the length of both were measured with a ruler to calculate the actual size of the cells. The 

measurement of the grid was 2 cm, while the cells had an average length of 0.5 cm, 

which showed that the cells actual size was approximately 18.5 µm.  

74 𝜇𝑚 𝑐𝑜𝑝𝑝𝑒𝑟 𝑔𝑟𝑖𝑑

20,000 𝜇𝑚 𝑚𝑒𝑎𝑠𝑢𝑟𝑒𝑑
=

𝑋 𝜇𝑚 𝑐𝑒𝑙𝑙

5000 𝜇𝑚 𝑚𝑒𝑎𝑠𝑢𝑟𝑒𝑑
 

With this value, the magnification used to take the image was calculated below to be 

270X. 

𝐼𝑚𝑎𝑔𝑒(𝑚𝑒𝑎𝑠𝑢𝑟𝑒𝑑 𝑤𝑖𝑡ℎ 𝑟𝑢𝑙𝑒𝑟)

18.5 𝜇𝑚 𝐴𝑐𝑡𝑢𝑎𝑙 𝑠𝑖𝑧𝑒 𝑜𝑓 𝑐𝑒𝑙𝑙
= 𝑀𝑎𝑔𝑛𝑖𝑓𝑖𝑐𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 

The highest quality image was obtained with maximum zoom and a focal height ranging 

from 25-30 mm. 

  

Figure 3.3.1 - Bone Cells with Confocal 
Microscope 

Figure 3.3.2 Bone cells Andonstar 
microscope 
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Figure 3.3.3 Rat aorta Confocal microscope Figure 3.3.4 Rat aorta Andonstar 
microscope 

 
Figures 3.3.1 - 3.3.4 above were taken with the Andonstar (right) and a Nikon confocal 

laser scanning microscope (left). The confocal microscope was used with a 10x 

magnification. It is evident the details in the confocal microscope images are more 

defined and better focused. However, there are noticeable similarities between the two 

images, which means the Andonstar will not provide cellular details, but will at least 

confirm the presence of stained cells.  
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On the prior page, we were looking at stained cells.  Ultimately, we would like to see 

unstained cells with an inexpensive microscope like the Andonstar.  As an intermediate 

step, Dr. Brenner suggested that we should image unstained gold nanoparticles that might 

be an acceptable compromise to fully unstained cells.  Figure 3.3.5 was obtained with the 

confocal microscope to use as reference while Figures 3.3.6 and 3.3.7 were captured with 

the Andonstar microscope. Gold nanoparticles should be too small to see with either 

microscope, but often cluster together to give something that can be imaged. In this case, 

the Andonstar microscope only barely captured the nanoparticles when the LED light was 

 
 

Figure 3.3.5 - Gold Nanoparticles with 
Confocal Microscope 

Figure 3.3.6 - Gold Nanoparticles with 
Andonstar Microscope 

 

 

Figure 3.3.7 - Gold Nanoparticles on 
Andonstar Microscope Without Light 
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on, and when the LED light was off, the Andonstar microscope could not properly image 

the Au nanoparticles that a confocal microscope would detect in a dark field image scan.  

 

 

Figure 3.3.8 - NIH-3T3 cells with Andonstar microscope 
 

 
Figure 3.3.9 - NIH-3T3 cells with cells under water but 
Andonstar microscope not submerged 
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 Figures 3.3.8 and 3.3.9 were obtained with the Andonstar V160 microscope 

model, with the maximum LED light possible and the maximum magnification possible. 

It is evident that cells can be identified from the image. The cells were then placed under 

water while the microscope was kept dry and above water level, as can be seen in Figure 

3.3.9. The cells are not defined as clearly as the previous figure, yet it is still possible to 

identify the presence of cells. This suggests that if the mixer were turned on the 

turbulence in the water will make the cells not visible at all, unless a shield is used.  

Another reason why the cells are less clear in Figure 3.3.9 is because the presence of 

water reflects some of the LED back up, which hinders the image quality.   

 The next step was submerging the microscope lens under water to test out its 

visibility under water; however we found out that nothing could be identified or focused. 

The Andonstar microscope cannot be submerged, but it is capable of imaging cells that 

are under water. Therefore, the solution would be to seal around the lens or the whole 

microscope with a transparent, 3D-printable material that will allow the LED light to pass 

through. This will be further discussed in Chapter 4.  
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Chapter 4 - Conclusion/Recommendations 

The vibration results indicate that the mixer will have to be more securely 

anchored in future iterations. At the time of measuring vibration, the sensor was 

positioned on the outside of the container lid, in proximity with the mixer penetration 

hole. Since the sand was placed under the container its effect might not have impacted as 

strongly on the top half of the bioreactor. For future settings the vibration sensor should 

be placed closer to the measurement area being isolated, or more than one vibration 

sensor should be used per reactor. Another source of vibration could be the pumps; 

therefore, in the future, their effect on vibration should be analyzed. 

 A new reactor body structure has been designed. The bioreactor superstructure 

counts with a second level held up by aluminum railings common to 3D printers as 

shown in Figure 4.1. These railings will also serve as a secure, stable place to set the 

horizontally mounted peristaltic pumps and the vertically mounted flowmeters, and to 

support the stepper motor in charge of raising and lowering the shield. The second level 

will also have holes through which the sensor wires will be secured.  

For future work a microscope case should be manufactured. The case should allow light 

to pass through it completely. This project is being taken on by a group of undergraduate 

students as their senior design project.  

In terms of the load cell, the future work should include improving the sensors sensitivity. 

As a result of this, the load cell should report values to at least 3 decimal places.  
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Figure 4.1 - Side view of bioreactor superstructure 

Once the bioreactor superstructure has been constructed but before initiating the process, 

it is crucial to perform cleaning and sterilization in place. This safety procedures will 

prevent contamination of cell media. Another useful test to perform before starting the 

process is a leakage test, to ensure the bioreactor is properly sealed and to confirm there 

is no contamination. The bioreactor will be sterilized with salt water followed by UV 

lights. The sterilization of the bioreactor before starting the process is a priority. The 

presence of bacteria will affect the culturing process as well as the monitoring of 

variables and conditions inside the bioreactor.  
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  Appendix A2.1.1: Questions and Issues 

 
Technical & Engineering 
 

• Will the valves fail? (ie. burst randomly, open and close involuntarily) 

• Will the pump sequence fail? 

• Will the dye leak from its reservoir? 

• Does the liquid in the oxygen tank have to be periodically replaced? 

• How will the microscopes be placed in order to take the images? 

• Strain gages to be put under each bioreactor. 

• Isolation valves are needed to cut flow while weighing. 

• How will trays be wired and plumbed? 

• Will all equipment be able to withstand salt water? 

• Will there be leakages of water or PBS? 

• What material will the outer aquarium of the bioreactor be made of in order to 

properly function as a heating jacket? 

• What material will the inner aquarium be made of to withstand any corrosion 

from PBS? 

• Mass measurement   

• How sturdy is the glass tubing that is to be used? 

• Is there a possibility for cells to accumulate in the glass tubing, thus 

hindering the mass measurement process? 

• Will the peristaltic pump malfunction? 

• How often does the load cell sensor have to be calibrated? 

Biological 
• Will salt crystals be deposited in the valves? 

• If one bioreactor is falling behind, will all of them have to be stopped to fix the 

spoiled one? 

• Is there a quantitative way to measure the growth of cells without being invasive?  

• If there is a malfunction with the valves to remove the toxic waste and that waste 

interacts with the cells, what is our preventative measure? 
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• Will reusing the materials slow down the cells growth? 

Safety 
• Will there be a way to detect leakages in the aquarium? 

• Will there be a manual failsafe in case leakages cannot be detected by sensors? 

• Will there be a double casing around the reservoirs of the dyes to prevent leaking 

of the dyes? 

• How will electric components surrounding or used in the system be 

waterproofed? 

• What mechanism is set in place to prevent the impeller from rotating at a higher 

speed? 

Quality 
• How will the quality of the tissue produced be maintained at the expected 

standard? 

• How will the quality of the tissue produced be assessed? 

• What are the optimum settings for the bioreactor to obtain healthy tissue cultures? 

• Will these settings change depending on the tissue being created? 

Legal 

• How much would it cost to protect subsystem designs? 

• What are the steps to take to protect the designs? 

• Warranties? 

• Disclaimers? 

• Patent infringement? 

• How to protect intellectual property? 

 
Regulatory  

• How will maintenance be performed on the system? 

• How often will maintenance be performed on the system? 

• Do all bioreactors have to be maintained at the same time or can some still be 

running? 
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• How will the input of nutrients and output of cellular waste be regulated within 

the system? 

• What will the tissues cultured in the bioreactor be used for? 

Social Impact 
• Will this be more time efficient than traditional tissue engineering? 

• How will this project affect the way tissue engineering is looked at? 

• Will this system improve current research practices? 

• Can the bioreactor be used to facilitate the work of other researchers in the area? 

• Will the availability of the bioreactor attract researchers to the area facilitating the 

progress of scientific research? 

• How many jobs will be created in the community? 

• What are the long term goals? 

Health  
• How long will the expected life of each bioreactor be? 

• Are the tissue cultures created going to be used for medical research? 

• Will the products of the bioreactor be used in cellular therapies? 

• Will the tissues produced be used to test pharmacological agents and potential 

drugs for diseases? 

• Can cells of the immune system be produced for immunotherapy? 

Environmental 
• Will there be any biohazardous waste produced? 

• What can be recycled? 

• Are the wastes being sorted and discarded appropriately?  

• What temperature will be maintained in the room while the bioreactor is being 

used? 

Economic  
• How much will it cost to pay an external agent to get rid of the biohazardous 

waste? 
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• If the products of the bioreactor are used for commercial profit, will profits be 

shared with cell donors? 

• Can this bioreactor be expanded into a cost-effective large-scale operation? 

• What are the expenses involved in culturing cells with this bioreactor? 

• Are there any maintenance costs associated with the bioreactor? 

• What makes this bioreactor more cost-effective than others in the market? 

• If used for commercial purposes, what is the profit obtained for providing service 

of bioreactor? 
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Appendix A2.2.A.1 - pH Sensor and Shield 
A. Sensor 
 

  
Figure A2.2.A.1.1 - pH sensor and shield 
 
B. Arduino shield (included in above figure) 
C. Arduino code to download or write 
 https://www.atlas-scientific.com/_files/code/Arduino-Uno-pH-sample-code.pdf 
D. Sensor documentation 
 https://www.atlas-scientific.com/_files/_datasheets/_probe/pH_probe.pdf 
E. Wiring 
 Shield: https://www.atlas-scientific.com/_files/instructions/ezo-ph-wiringdiagram.pdf 
F. Testing with Arduino/computer 
G. Web site for purchase 
https://www.ebay.com/itm/Liquid-PH0-14-Value-Detect-Sensor-Module-PH-Electrode-
Probe-BNC-for-Arduino/172462790633?var=471310656103 
H. Cost per item: $14.54 + $1.77 S/H incl. shield 
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I. Dimensions: 42 x 32 x 20 mm 
 

 
Figure A2.2.A.1.2 – CAD Drawing of pH Sensor 

 
 
Figure A2.2.A.1.3 – CAD Drawing of Probe Tip Soaker Bottle 

Probe Tip Soaker Bottle 
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Appendix A2.2.A.2 - Vernier Electrical Conductivity Probe 

A. Sensor:  Vernier Software Conductivity Probe 
 

  
Figure A2.2.A.2.1 - Vernier Electrical Conductivity Probe 

B. Arduino shield 
C. Arduino code to download or write 
D. Sensor documentation 
E. Wiring 
F. Testing with Arduino/computer 
G. Web site for purchase 
H. Cost per item: 8 used for $111.60 
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I. Dimensions: 
 

 

    
Figure A2.2.A.2.2 - CAD Drawing of EC Sensor 
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Appendix A2.2.A.3 - Dissolved oxygen sensor  
 
Vernier Software ~ Dissolved Oxygen Probe ~ DO-DIN ~ RH89 
 

  
 
Figure A2.2.A.3.1 - Vernier Dissolved Oxygen Probe and Adapter 

B. Arduino shield 
https://www.atlas-

scientific.com/_files/_datasheets/_circuit/DO_EZO_Datasheet.pdf? 
C. Arduino code to download or write 
 https://www.atlas-scientific.com/_files/code/Arduino-Uno-DO-sample-code.pdf 
D. Sensor documentation 
Features: 
1. 30 s quick measurements of Dissolved Oxygen and Temperature in water. 
2. Large measuring range from 0.00-20.00mg/L.  
3. Large and clear LCD with backlight display, easy to read at dark. 
4. Measure precisely, high accuracy, auto temperature compensation. 
5. Made of premium plastic shell, durable and sturdy. 
 
Descriptions: 
1. Lightweight and portable, easy to carry. 
2. Use ergonomics. It is easy and fast for user to use with simple key operation mode and 
 comfortable hand feeling. 
3. Apply in water sources, aquarium, hydroponics, spas, swimming pools and other water 
 systems. 
 
Specifications: 
Brand: SMART SENSOR 
Model: AR8010 
Color: White & blue 
Battery Type:4 x LR44 button type batteries 
Dissolved Oxygen measuring range: 0.00-20.00 mg/L 
Accuracy: ± 0.4 mg/L 
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Respond time: < 30s 
Temperature measuring range: 0-40℃ 
Solvement temperature compensation range: 0-40℃ 
Data hold: yes 
Backlight: yes 
Calibration: yes 
Size: 140 x 40 x 40 mm 
Weight: 132 g 
 
Package Informations: 
Package Size: 245 x 90 x 52 mm/9.65 x 3.54 x 2.05 in 
Package Weight: 28 0g/9.89 oz 
 
Package Included:   
1 x Dissolved Oxygen Meter 
4 x LR44 Batteries 
3 x Spare Parts of Protection Cover 
10 x A Type Reagent 
10 x B Type Reagent 
1 x Bag 
1 x User Manual 
 
 https://www.atlas-scientific.com/product_pages/kits/do_kit.html 
 https://www.atlas-scientific.com/_files/_datasheets/_probe/DO_probe.pdf 
E. Wiring 
 https://www.atlas-scientific.com/_files/instructions/ezo-do-Wiringdiagram.pdf 
F. Testing with Arduino/computer 
G. Web site for purchase 
https://www.ebay.com/itm/SMART-SENSOR-Digital-Dissolved-Oxygen-Detector-
Dissolved-Oxygen-Meter-
G2P0/352685214352?hash=item521dad4a90:g:uOYAAOSwTFRc-OaL 
 
https://www.ebay.com/itm/SMART-SENSOR-Dissolved-Oxygen-Meter-Water-Quality-
Tester-Monitor-for-Aquarium-
KZ/254225168670?ssPageName=STRK%3AMEBIDX%3AIT&_trksid=p2057872.m274
9.l2649 
 
https://www.ebay.com/itm/Vernier-Software-Dissolved-Oxygen-Probe-DO-DIN-RH89-
/312007425022?_ul=AR 
https://www.atlas-scientific.com/product_pages/kits/do_kit.html 
H. Cost per item: $86.26 excl. accessories;  
       $106.39 incl. accessories for new generic sensors 
     Cost per item: 7 for $279.93 for used Vernier sensors 
     Cost per item: $283/kit + $0 S/H for Atlas Scientific sensors 

https://www.ebay.com/itm/SMART-SENSOR-Digital-Dissolved-Oxygen-Detector-Dissolved-Oxygen-Meter-G2P0/352685214352?hash=item521dad4a90:g:uOYAAOSwTFRc-OaL
https://www.ebay.com/itm/SMART-SENSOR-Digital-Dissolved-Oxygen-Detector-Dissolved-Oxygen-Meter-G2P0/352685214352?hash=item521dad4a90:g:uOYAAOSwTFRc-OaL
https://www.ebay.com/itm/SMART-SENSOR-Digital-Dissolved-Oxygen-Detector-Dissolved-Oxygen-Meter-G2P0/352685214352?hash=item521dad4a90:g:uOYAAOSwTFRc-OaL
https://www.ebay.com/itm/SMART-SENSOR-Dissolved-Oxygen-Meter-Water-Quality-Tester-Monitor-for-Aquarium-KZ/254225168670?ssPageName=STRK%3AMEBIDX%3AIT&_trksid=p2057872.m2749.l2649
https://www.ebay.com/itm/SMART-SENSOR-Dissolved-Oxygen-Meter-Water-Quality-Tester-Monitor-for-Aquarium-KZ/254225168670?ssPageName=STRK%3AMEBIDX%3AIT&_trksid=p2057872.m2749.l2649
https://www.ebay.com/itm/SMART-SENSOR-Dissolved-Oxygen-Meter-Water-Quality-Tester-Monitor-for-Aquarium-KZ/254225168670?ssPageName=STRK%3AMEBIDX%3AIT&_trksid=p2057872.m2749.l2649
https://www.ebay.com/itm/SMART-SENSOR-Dissolved-Oxygen-Meter-Water-Quality-Tester-Monitor-for-Aquarium-KZ/254225168670?ssPageName=STRK%3AMEBIDX%3AIT&_trksid=p2057872.m2749.l2649
https://www.ebay.com/itm/Vernier-Software-Dissolved-Oxygen-Probe-DO-DIN-RH89-/312007425022?_ul=AR
https://www.ebay.com/itm/Vernier-Software-Dissolved-Oxygen-Probe-DO-DIN-RH89-/312007425022?_ul=AR
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     Cost per shield: $46 + $0 S/H (included with kit) for Atlas Scientific sensors 
 
 

 
 

I. Dimensions:  

 

Figure A2.2.A.3.2 - CAD Drawing of DO Sensor 
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Appendix A2.2.A.4 - ORP 
 
 A. Sensor 

  
Figure A2.2.A.4.1 - Oxidation Reduction Potential (ORP) Sensor 
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B. Arduino shield 

  
Figure A2.2.A.4.2 - Atlas Scientific Shield for Oxidation Reduction Potential (ORP) 
Sensor 
https://www.atlas-scientific.com/files/datasheets/circuit/ORP_EZO_Datasheet.pdf 

C. Arduino code to download or write 
 https://www.atlas-scientific.com/_files/code/Arduino-Uno-ORP-sample-code.pdf 
D. Sensor documentation 
 https://www.atlas-scientific.com/_files/_datasheets/_probe/orp_probe.pdf 
E. Wiring   
 https://www.atlas-scientific.com/_files/instructions/ezo-orp-wiringdiagram.pdf 
F. Testing with Arduino/computer 
G. Web site for purchase 
https://www.ebay.com/itm/ORP-Oxidation-Reduction-Potentiometer-ORP-Electrode-
Measuring-Redox-
Potentia/121940943525?ssPageName=STRK%3AMEBIDX%3AIT&_trksid=p2057872.
m2749.l2649 
 
https://www.ebay.com/itm/ORP-Electrode-Probe-Oxidation-Reduction-Potential-Test-
BNC-Q9-Connector-M0E4/323343421394 (only $17.79 each!) 

https://www.atlas-scientific.com/_files/_datasheets/_circuit/ORP_EZO_datasheet.pdf
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H. Cost per item: $25 + $0 S/H (only 5 purchased from 1st site; remainder to be 
 purchased from 2nd site); Cost per shield: $40 + $0 S/H 
I. Dimensions:  
 

  
Figure A2.2.A.4.3 - CAD Drawing of ORP Sensor 

 

 
 
Figure A2.2.A.4.4 - CAD Drawing of Probe Tip Soaker Bottle 

Probe Tip Soaker Bottle 
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Appendix A2.2.B.1 - Overhead mixer for each reactor and impeller speed control 
 
A. Sensor/instrumentation -  
Electric overhead stirrer mixer corrosion resistance laboratory STEEL shaft 
 

 
 
Figure A2.2.B.1.1 - Impeller Speed Controller 

Https://I.Ebayimg.Com/Images/G/Kayaaosw2czbrzk0/S-L1600.Jpg 

 
B. Arduino shield - none yet 
C. Arduino code - https://github.com/carrant/overheadstirrer.git  
D. Sensor documentation 
 
Power Supply: 110V, 60Hz 
Stir Speed: 0-3000 rpm adjustable 
Motor Power: 100 W 
Rated Torque: 5.2 kg*cm 
Timer Range: 0-120 min adjustable 
Operating Noise: ≤ 40 dB 
Total Height: 60 cm (23.6") 
Stir Bar Length: 20 cm (7.9") 
Stir Bar Span Width: 5.5cm (2.2") 
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E. Wiring - 12VDC Molex connector to 6-pin header to breadboard 
http://www.molex.com/webdocs/datasheets/pdf/en-
us/0022012057_CRIMP_HOUSINGS.pdf 
 
F. Testing with Arduino/computer 
 
G. Web site for purchase 
https://www.ebay.com/itm/Electric-overhead-stirrer-mixer-corrosion-resistance-
laboratory-STEEL-shaft/183321449865 
 
H. Cost per item: $77 + $0 S/H 
 
I. Dimensions: Total Height: 60 cm (23.6") 
Stir Bar Length: 20 cm (7.9") 
Stir Bar Span Width: 5.5 cm (2.2") 
0 - 3000 rpm 
 

 
Figure A2.2.B.1.2 - CAD Drawing of electric motor 
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Figure A2.2.B.1.3 - CAD Drawing of metal rods 
 

 
Figure A2.2.B.1.4 - CAD Drawing of arm fixator 
 

 
Figure A2.2.B.1.5 - CAD Drawing of Mixer base 
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Figure A2.2.B.1.6 - CAD Drawing of Mixer Assembly 
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Appendix A2.2.B.2 - Chuck Collet for Stirrers 
A. Item 
 - "8x7mm Chuck Collet For Electric Overhead Stirrer PTFE Shafts Use Equipment" 

 
Figure A2.2.B.2.1 - Chuck Collet for Stirrers 
https://i.ebayimg.com/images/g/yykaaoswsczbrd1y/s-l1600.jpg 

G. Web site for purchase 
https://www.ebay.com/itm/8x7mm-Chuck-Collet-For-Electric-Overhead-Stirrer-PTFE-
Shafts-Use-
Equipment/132699353550?hash=item1ee57f71ce%3Ag%3AYykAAOSwSCZbRd1y&_s
op=15&_sacat=0&_nkw=7+mm+PTFE+stirrer&_from=R40&rt=nc 
H. Cost per item: $5.88 + $0 S/H 
I. Dimensions: Converts 8 mm shaft to 7 mm 
 

 
Figure A2.2.B.2.2 - CAD Drawing of Chuck Collet 
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Appendix A2.2.B.3 - Rotating Teflon shaft impeller for each bioreactor 

A. Item -  
"PTFE Overhead Mixer Stirrer, Length 250 mm, Diameter 7 mm, Paddle width 40 mm"  
 

 
Figure A2.2.B.3.1 - Rotating Shaft Impeller 

https://i.ebayimg.vom/images/g/ofkaamxqtghrkg9a/s-l400.jpg 

 
G. Web site for purchase 
https://www.ebay.com/itm/PTFE-Overhead-Mixer-Stirrer-Length-250mm-Diameter-
7mm-Paddle-width-
40mm/262812895314?hash=item3d30de8852%3Ag%3AOfkAAMXQTghRKG9A&_sop
=15&_sacat=0&_nkw=7+mm+PTFE+stirrer&_from=R40&rt=nc 
 
https://www.ebay.com/itm/8x7mm-Chuck-Collet-For-Electric-Overhead-Stirrer-PTFE-
Shafts-Use-
Equipment/132699353550?hash=item1ee57f71ce%3Ag%3AYykAAOSwSCZbRd1y&_s
acat=0&_nkw=7+mm+PTFE+stirrer&_from=R40&rt=nc&_trksid=m570.l1313 
 
PTFE Stirring Rod For Electric Overhead Stirrer Mixer Shaft L 250mm x W 40mm 7mm 
https://www.ebay.com/itm/PTFE-Stirring-Rod-For-Electric-Overhead-Stirrer-Mixer-
Shaft-L-250mm-x-W-40mm-
7mm/122771247279?epid=2289342710&hash=item1c95bc90af%3Ag%3AQbkAAOSw
AC1Z7vxs&_sop=15&_sacat=0&_nkw=7+mm+PTFE+stirrer&_from=R40&rt=nc  
$6.68 
 
PTFE overhead mixer stirrer 8mm shaft, 500mm long (20") 
https://www.ebay.com/itm/PTFE-overhead-mixer-stirrer-8mm-shaft-500mm-long-
20/111167239929?hash=item19e21576f9%3Ag%3AudgAAOxyoA1RI261&_sop=15&_
sacat=0&_nkw=8+mm+PTFE+stirrer&_from=R40&rt=nc&LH_TitleDesc=0  $19.99! 
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https://www.ebay.com/itm/Length-250mm-500mm-PTFE-Stir-

Paddle-Oar-Teflon-Stirrer-Stirring-Blade-

Laboratory/263868908888?hash=item3d6fd00558:m:mIGmABEo5RWb4

dN0Mk_2QTg&var=563245734563  
 
H. Cost per item: $6.40 + $1 S/H x 40 for 300 mm long, 7 mm diameter rod, 40 mm 
paddle width 
Cost per item: $7.99 + $0 S/H for 250 mm long rods 
 
I. Dimensions: 250 mm long, 7 mm diameter rod, 40 mm paddle width; 300 mm long, 7 
mm diameter rod, 40 mm paddle width is preferred 

 
Figure A2.2.B.3.2 - Teflon-Coated Electric Stirring Oar 

 

Figure A2.2.B.3.3 - CAD Drawing of Teflon Paddle 

 

Figure A2.2.B.3.4 - CAD Drawing of Teflon Rod 

 

Figure A2.2.B.3.5 - CAD Drawing of Stirring Oar  

https://www.ebay.com/itm/Length-250mm-500mm-PTFE-Stir-Paddle-Oar-Teflon-Stirrer-Stirring-Blade-Laboratory/263868908888?hash=item3d6fd00558:m:mIGmABEo5RWb4dN0Mk_2QTg&var=563245734563
https://www.ebay.com/itm/Length-250mm-500mm-PTFE-Stir-Paddle-Oar-Teflon-Stirrer-Stirring-Blade-Laboratory/263868908888?hash=item3d6fd00558:m:mIGmABEo5RWb4dN0Mk_2QTg&var=563245734563
https://www.ebay.com/itm/Length-250mm-500mm-PTFE-Stir-Paddle-Oar-Teflon-Stirrer-Stirring-Blade-Laboratory/263868908888?hash=item3d6fd00558:m:mIGmABEo5RWb4dN0Mk_2QTg&var=563245734563
https://www.ebay.com/itm/Length-250mm-500mm-PTFE-Stir-Paddle-Oar-Teflon-Stirrer-Stirring-Blade-Laboratory/263868908888?hash=item3d6fd00558:m:mIGmABEo5RWb4dN0Mk_2QTg&var=563245734563
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Appendix A2.2.B.4 – Teflon adapters for rotating shafts 
 

  
Figure A2.2.B.4.1 - Teflon Adapters for Rotating Shafts 

https://i.ebayimg.com/iImages/g/nhiaaoswc9vzhthq/s-l400.jpg 

G. Web site for purchase 
 https://www.ebay.com/itm/PTFE-Standard-Stopper-Teflon-Stirrer-Bearing-
Adapter-Stopper-Mixing-
Plug/292167696489?ssPageName=STRK%3AMEBIDX%3AIT&var=591107057739&_t
rksid=p2057872.m2749.l2649 
https://www.ebay.com/itm/PTFE-Standard-Stopper-Teflon-Stirrer-Bearing-Adapter-
Stopper-Mixing-Plug-
U/323261620747?ssPageName=STRK%3AMEBIDX%3AIT&var=512328836768&_trk
sid=p2057872.m2749.l2649 
https://www.ebay.com/itm/14-PTFE-Standard-Stopper-14-20-Stirrer-bearing-adapter-
7MM-Lab-PTFE-
ware/151269582134?hash=item23385ea536%3Ag%3AQKgAAOxyUgtTPD5u&_sacat=
0&_nkw=PTFE+Standard+Stopper+Teflon+Stirrer&_from=R40&rt=nc&_trksid=m570.l
1313 
H. Cost per item: $6.40 + $4 S/H for 1st site; $6.90 + $3 S/H for 2nd site; $7.71 + $0 S/H 
for 3rd site (3rd site is for 7 mm; others are for 8 mm) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://i.ebayimg.com/Images/G/Nhiaaoswc9vzhthq/S-L400.jpg
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I. Dimensions: For 14/20 glass joints 
 

 

Figure A2.2.B.4.2 - CAD Drawing of Teflon Adapter Part 1 

  

Figure A2.2.B.4.3 - CAD Drawing of Teflon Adapter Part 2 

 

Figure A2.2.B.4.4 - CAD Drawing of Teflon Adapter Assembly 
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Appendix A2.2.C.1 - Andonstar microscope 
Andonstar Camera Stand 500X 2MP USB Digital Microscope Video Webcam Magnifier 
 

 
Figure A2.2.C.1.1 - Andonstar Microscope A1 

B. Arduino shield - none 
C. Arduino code to download or write 
https://www.atlas-scientific.com/_files/code/Arduino-Uno-RGB-sample-code.pdf  
D. Sensor documentation 
https://www.atlas-scientific.com/_files/_datasheets/_probe/EZO_RGB_Datasheet.pdf  
E. Wiring 
http://www.molex.com/webdocs/datasheets/pdf/en-
us/0022012057_CRIMP_HOUSINGS.pdf 
F. Testing with Arduino/computer 
G. Web site for purchase 
https://www.ebay.com/itm/USB-Microscopes-Wireles-Endoscope-Camera-OVEHEL-
8mm-HD-1200P-Waterproof-IP68-
5M/163007510914?ssPageName=STRK%3AMEBIDX%3AIT&_trksid=p2057872.m274
9.l2649 
https://www.ebay.com/itm/Andonstar-Camera-Stand-500X-2MP-USB-Digital-
Microscope-Video-webcam-
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Magnifier/352183284439?ssPageName=STRK%3AMEBIDX%3AIT&_trksid=p205787
2.m2749.l2649 
 
H. Cost per item: $46.99 + $0 S/H (2 purchased); $35.71 + $0 S/H for stands (2 
  purchased); $41.56 (1 purchased) 
I. Dimensions: 
 

 
Figure A2.2.C.1.2 - CAD drawing of Andonstar Microscope with diameters  
 
 

 
Figure A2.2.C.1.3 - CAD drawing of Andonstar Microscope with lengths 

  

                           
Figure A2.2.C.1.4 - CAD drawing of Andonstar microscope stand with diameters  
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Figure A2.2.C.1.5 - CAD drawing of Andonstar microscope stand with lengths 
 

 
Figure A2.2.C.1.6 - CAD drawing of Andonstar microscope arm with diameters. 
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Figure A2.2.C.1.7 – CAD drawing of complete Andonstar microscope structure 
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Appendix A2.2.C.2 - Microscope stand 

A. Item:  
USB Microscope Endoscope Aluminum Alloy Digital Magnifier Camera Bracket Table 
 

  
 

Figure A2.2.C.2.1 - Andonstar V-160 Stand 

B. Shield: N/A 
C: Arduino code to download or write: N/A 
D. Item documentation:  
E. Wiring: N/A 
F. Testing with Arduino/computer: N/A 
G. Web Site for Purchase: https://www.amazon.com/Harris-Diatomaceous-Powder-
Duster-
Included/dp/B0728JL9SQ/ref=sr_1_1_sspa?keywords=diatomaceous+earth&qid=156227
0832&s=gateway&sr=8-1-spons&psc=1 
H. Cost Per Item: $12.95 
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I. Dimensions:  

 

Figure A2.2.C.2.2 - CAD drawing of Andonstar microscope base with lengths 

 

Figure A2.2.C.2.3 - CAD drawing of Andonstar microscope base with width  
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Appendix A2.2.D.1 - 1 kg load cell for measuring cell mass + scaffold 
 

 A. Sensor 

 
Figure A2.2.D.1.1 - Load Cell Sensor Used to Measure Reactor Mass  

B. Arduino shield (included in above figure) 
C. Arduino code to download or write 
  https://gist.github.com/matt448/14d118e2fc5b6217da11 
D. Sensor documentation 
https://halckemy.s3.amazonaws.com/uploads/attachments/392653/hx711_datasheet_engli
sh.pdf  
https://www.instructables.com/id/How-to-Interface-HX711-Balance-Module-With-Load-
Ce/ 
https://www.hackster.io/MOHAN_CHANDALURU/hx711-load-cell-amplifier-interface-
with-arduino-fa47f3 
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E. Wiring 

 
 

 
Figure A2.2.D.1.2 - Wiring Diagram for Load Cell Sensor Used To Measure Mass 
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Figure A2.2.D.1.3  - Load Cell Wiring 

F. Testing with Arduino/computer 
G. Web site for purchase 
 https://www.ebay.com/itm/Scale-Load-Cell-Weight-Weighing-Sensor-HX711-
AD-Module-Metal-Shied-2-5-10-
20KG/272817516318?ssPageName=STRK%3AMEBIDX%3AIT&var=571961640473&
_trksid=p2057872.m2749.l2649 
H. Cost per item: $4.99 + $1.88 S/H 
I. Dimensions: 

 
Figure A2.2.D.1.4 - Dimensions of 1 kg Load Cell for Measuring Mass  
https://i.ebayimg.com/images/g/jpeaaosw1blznybw/s-l1600.jpg 
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Figure A2.2.D.1.5 – CAD Drawing of Load Cell Sensor 
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Appendix A2.2.D.2 - Temperature sensor for inside reactors 
 
A. Sensor - DS18B20 

 
 
Figure A2.2.D.2.1 - Temperature sensor 
 
B. Arduino shield (seen in above figure) 
C. Arduino code to download or write 
 http://static.cactus.io/downloads/code/ds18b20/DS18B20_Sketch.ino 
 http://static.cactus.io/downloads/library/ds18b20/cactus_io_DS18B20.zip 
D. Sensor documentation 
   https://datasheets.maximintegrated.com/en/ds/DS18B20.pdf 
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E. Wiring 

  
 
Figure A2.2.D.2.2 - Wiring diagram for temperature sensor 
 
F. Testing with Arduino/computer 
G. Web site for purchase 
https://www.ebay.com/itm/DS18B20-Waterproof-Digital-Temperature-Sensor-With-
Adapter-Module-for-Arduino-TW/131899447876 
H. Cost per item: $4.29 + $0 S/H including shield 
I. Dimensions: 
 

 
Figure A2.2.D.2.3 – CAD Drawing of Temperature Sensor 
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Appendix A2.2.E.1 - Glucose concentration 

A. Sensor 
 

 
Figure A2.2.E.1.1 - Pine Research Three-Electrode Chip Used for Sensing Single 
Analytes  

https://pineresearch.com/shop/products/electrodes/screen-printed-electrodes/carbon-spes/ 

 
Screen-Printed Carbon Electrodes, 100-pack, 4 x 5 mm working electrode 
P/N RRPE1002C-100 
 
B. Arduino shield  
C. Arduino code to download or write 
D. Sensor documentation 
E. Wiring 
F. Testing with Arduino/computer 
G. Web site for purchase  
https://pineresearch.com/shop/products/electrodes/screen-printed-electrodes/carbon-spes/ 
 
H. Cost per item: $241.20 for 100 + $10.89 S/H 
I. Dimensions: 
 

 
Figure A2.2.E.1.2 – CAD Drawing of Electrode for Concentration Measurement 
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Appendix A2.2.E.2 - Lactate concentration 
A. Sensor 

 
Figure A2.2.E.2.1 - Pine Research three-electrode chip used for sensing single analytes 
https://pineresearch.com/shop/products/electrodes/screen-printed-electrodes/carbon-spes/ 
 
Screen-Printed Carbon Electrodes, 100-pack, 4 x 5 mm working electrode 
P/N RRPE1002C-100 
 
B. Arduino shield 
C. Arduino code to download or write 
D. Sensor documentation 
E. Wiring 
F. Testing with Arduino/computer 
G. Web site for purchase  
https://pineresearch.com/shop/products/electrodes/screen-printed-electrodes/carbon-spes/ 
 
H. Cost per item: $241.20 for 100 + $10.89 S/H 
I. Dimensions: 
 

 
Figure A2.2.E.2.2 – CAD Drawing of Electrode for Concentration Measurement   



https://www.ebay.com/itm/T-I-20-Pin-Card-Edge-Connector-
NOS-/320612119326 

https://www.ebay.com/itm/T-I-20-Pin-Card-Edge-Connector-NOS-/320612119326
https://www.ebay.com/itm/T-I-20-Pin-Card-Edge-Connector-NOS-/320612119326
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Appendix A2.3.1 - Sensor = LED microscope camera  

 
 
Figure A2.3.1.1 - Endoscope Microscope 
 
A. Sensor 
B. Arduino shield 
C. Arduino code to download or write  
D. Sensor documentation 
E. Wiring 
F. Testing with Arduino/computer 
G. Web site for purchase 
H. Cost per item: 
I.   Dimensions: 
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Appendix A2.4.2 - Tygon Tubing 

A. Item 
TYGON Tubing,4mm I.D.,49 ft.,Clear,Flexible, ACF1S1518 
TYGON Tubing,2mm I.D.,49 ft.,Clear,Flexible, ACF1S1502 
Tubing,1/16 I.D.,100 ft.,Clear,Flexible TYGON ACF02002 
Tygon Tubing, 4 mm I.D.,49 ft., Clear, Flexible, ACF1S1518 
Tubing - 4 mm 1/2/5/10 m Clear Aquarium Fish Tank Tube PVC Hose Pipe Air Pump Air Line 
 

 
Figure A2.4.2.1 - Tygon Tubing (Tygon Tubing 2019) 

B. Arduino shield 
C. Arduino code to download or write 
D. Item documentation 
 

Table A2.4.2.1: Tygon tubing specifications 
Tygon Tubing Specifications 

Inside diameter 4.00 mm 
Outside diameter 6.00 mm 

Length 49 ft 
Bend radius 16 mm 

Material Tygon 
Max pressure 1.4 psi 

Tensile strength 1750 psi 
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E. Wiring 
F. Testing with Arduino/computer 
G. Web site for purchase 
 
https://www.ebay.com/itm/TYGON-Tubing-4mm-I-D-49-ft-Clear-Flexible-
ACF1S1518/253727657982?ssPageName=STRK%3AMEBIDX%3AIT&_trksid=p2057
872.m2749.l2649 
 
https://www.ebay.com/itm/TYGON-Tubing-4mm-I-D-49-ft-Clear-Flexible-
ACF1S1518/253727657982?ssPageName=STRK%3AMEBIDX%3AIT&_trksid=p2057
872.m2749.l2649 
 
https://www.ebay.com/itm/TYGON-Tubing-2mm-I-D-49-ft-Clear-Flexible-
ACF1S1502/253729236323?ssPageName=STRK%3AMEBIDX%3AIT&_trksid=p2057
872.m2749.l2649 
 
https://www.ebay.com/itm/Tubing-1-16-I-D-100-ft-Clear-Flexible-TYGON-
ACF02002/222482420180?ssPageName=STRK%3AMEBIDX%3AIT&_trksid=p20578
72.m2749.l2649 
 

https://www.ebay.com/itm/4mm-1-2-5-10m-Clear-Aquarium-Fish-Tank-Tube-PVC-
Hose-Pipe-Air-Pump-Air-
Line/162414918156?ssPageName=STRK%3AMEBIDX%3AIT&var=461439258915&_t
rksid=p2057872.m2749.l2649 
 

H. Cost per item: $34.60; 22.33; 24.06; $4.29 for 10 m + $0 S/H (purchased 50 m) 
 
I. Dimensions: 4 mm dia. x 10 m long x 5 items (last batch) 
 

  

https://www.ebay.com/itm/TYGON-Tubing-4mm-I-D-49-ft-Clear-Flexible-ACF1S1518/253727657982?ssPageName=STRK%3AMEBIDX%3AIT&_trksid=p2057872.m2749.l2649
https://www.ebay.com/itm/TYGON-Tubing-4mm-I-D-49-ft-Clear-Flexible-ACF1S1518/253727657982?ssPageName=STRK%3AMEBIDX%3AIT&_trksid=p2057872.m2749.l2649
https://www.ebay.com/itm/TYGON-Tubing-4mm-I-D-49-ft-Clear-Flexible-ACF1S1518/253727657982?ssPageName=STRK%3AMEBIDX%3AIT&_trksid=p2057872.m2749.l2649
https://www.ebay.com/itm/TYGON-Tubing-4mm-I-D-49-ft-Clear-Flexible-ACF1S1518/253727657982?ssPageName=STRK%3AMEBIDX%3AIT&_trksid=p2057872.m2749.l2649
https://www.ebay.com/itm/TYGON-Tubing-4mm-I-D-49-ft-Clear-Flexible-ACF1S1518/253727657982?ssPageName=STRK%3AMEBIDX%3AIT&_trksid=p2057872.m2749.l2649
https://www.ebay.com/itm/TYGON-Tubing-4mm-I-D-49-ft-Clear-Flexible-ACF1S1518/253727657982?ssPageName=STRK%3AMEBIDX%3AIT&_trksid=p2057872.m2749.l2649
https://www.ebay.com/itm/TYGON-Tubing-2mm-I-D-49-ft-Clear-Flexible-ACF1S1502/253729236323?ssPageName=STRK%3AMEBIDX%3AIT&_trksid=p2057872.m2749.l2649
https://www.ebay.com/itm/TYGON-Tubing-2mm-I-D-49-ft-Clear-Flexible-ACF1S1502/253729236323?ssPageName=STRK%3AMEBIDX%3AIT&_trksid=p2057872.m2749.l2649
https://www.ebay.com/itm/TYGON-Tubing-2mm-I-D-49-ft-Clear-Flexible-ACF1S1502/253729236323?ssPageName=STRK%3AMEBIDX%3AIT&_trksid=p2057872.m2749.l2649
https://www.ebay.com/itm/Tubing-1-16-I-D-100-ft-Clear-Flexible-TYGON-ACF02002/222482420180?ssPageName=STRK%3AMEBIDX%3AIT&_trksid=p2057872.m2749.l2649
https://www.ebay.com/itm/Tubing-1-16-I-D-100-ft-Clear-Flexible-TYGON-ACF02002/222482420180?ssPageName=STRK%3AMEBIDX%3AIT&_trksid=p2057872.m2749.l2649
https://www.ebay.com/itm/Tubing-1-16-I-D-100-ft-Clear-Flexible-TYGON-ACF02002/222482420180?ssPageName=STRK%3AMEBIDX%3AIT&_trksid=p2057872.m2749.l2649
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Appendix A2.5.1. Cereal container used for bioreactor 
 
A. Item - Set of 4 Cereal & Dry Food Storage Container (16.9 Cup/135.2oz) + FREE 

 
Figure A2.5.1.1 - Cereal container used for bioreactor 
 

 
Figure A2.5.1.2 - Bioreactor vessel (Cereal and Dry Food Storage Container 2019) 
 
B. Arduino shield 
C. Arduino code to download or write 
D. Sensor documentation 
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E. Wiring 
F. Testing with Arduino/computer 
G. Web site for purchase 
https://www.ebay.com/itm/Set-of-4-Cereal-Dry-Food-Storage-

Container-16-9-Cup-135-2oz-FREE-Chalkb-/153216576441  
https://www.ebay.com/itm/Set-of-4-Cereal-Dry-Food-Storage-Container-16-9-Cup-135-
2oz-FREE-Chalkb-/153216576441  
H. Cost per item: $31.47 for 4 x 9 sets 
I. Dimensions: 

 
Figure A2.5.1.3 - CAD Drawing of Cereal Container 
 

Table A2.5.1.1 - Item specifications for bioreactor vessel 
Bioreactor Vessel 

Specifications 
Length 8 inches 
Width 3.5 inches 
Height 9.5 inches 
Volume 135.2 ounces 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.ebay.com/itm/Set-of-4-Cereal-Dry-Food-Storage-Container-16-9-Cup-135-2oz-FREE-Chalkb-/153216576441
https://www.ebay.com/itm/Set-of-4-Cereal-Dry-Food-Storage-Container-16-9-Cup-135-2oz-FREE-Chalkb-/153216576441
https://www.ebay.com/itm/Set-of-4-Cereal-Dry-Food-Storage-Container-16-9-Cup-135-2oz-FREE-Chalkb-/153216576441
https://www.ebay.com/itm/Set-of-4-Cereal-Dry-Food-Storage-Container-16-9-Cup-135-2oz-FREE-Chalkb-/153216576441
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Appendix A2.5.2. Waterproof PG Gland Cable Connectors 
 
A. Item - 10/20/50/100pcs PG7 To PG21 Waterproof Cable Gland Wire Connector 
Range 3.5 - 18 mm 

 
 
Figure A2.5.2.1 - Waterproof Cable Gland (PG Gland) Connectors 
 
B. Arduino shield 
C. Arduino code to download or write 
D. Sensor documentation 
E. Wiring 
F. Testing with Arduino/computer 
G. Web site for purchase 
https://www.ebay.com/itm/10-20-50-100pcs-PG7-To-PG21-Waterproof-Cable-Gland-
Wire-Connector-Range-3-5-
18mm/172224185690?ssPageName=STRK%3AMEBIDX%3AIT&var=471050540958&
_trksid=p2057872.m2749.l2649 
 
https://www.ebay.com/itm/Waterproof-Connector-Gland-Cable-PG7-9-11-13-5-16-19-
21-25-29-36-42-48-
63/322367761269?ssPageName=STRK%3AMEBIDX%3AIT&var=511297937542&_trk
sid=p2057872.m2749.l2649 
 
H. Cost per item: 100 PG-13.5 glands for $35.99 (1st site); 100 PG-7 glands for $17.99 
(1st site); 100 PG-19 glands for 49.98 (1st site);  
 
 

https://www.ebay.com/itm/10-20-50-100pcs-PG7-To-PG21-Waterproof-Cable-Gland-Wire-Connector-Range-3-5-18mm/172224185690?ssPageName=STRK%3AMEBIDX%3AIT&var=471050540958&_trksid=p2057872.m2749.l2649
https://www.ebay.com/itm/10-20-50-100pcs-PG7-To-PG21-Waterproof-Cable-Gland-Wire-Connector-Range-3-5-18mm/172224185690?ssPageName=STRK%3AMEBIDX%3AIT&var=471050540958&_trksid=p2057872.m2749.l2649
https://www.ebay.com/itm/10-20-50-100pcs-PG7-To-PG21-Waterproof-Cable-Gland-Wire-Connector-Range-3-5-18mm/172224185690?ssPageName=STRK%3AMEBIDX%3AIT&var=471050540958&_trksid=p2057872.m2749.l2649
https://www.ebay.com/itm/10-20-50-100pcs-PG7-To-PG21-Waterproof-Cable-Gland-Wire-Connector-Range-3-5-18mm/172224185690?ssPageName=STRK%3AMEBIDX%3AIT&var=471050540958&_trksid=p2057872.m2749.l2649
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I. Dimensions:  Table A2.5.2.1 - Cable Gland Standard Dimensions 
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J.  AutoCAD drawing 

 

Figure A2.5.2.2 - CAD drawing of PG Gland generic sealing nut (dimensions in Table 
A2.5.2.1) 

 

Figure A2.5.2.3 - CAD drawing of PG Gland generic seal (dimensions in Table A2.5.2.1) 
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Figure A2.5.2.4 - CAD drawing of PG Gland generic body and claw (dimensions in 
Table A2.5.2.1) 

 

 

Figure A2.5.2.5 - CAD drawing of PG Gland generic lock nut (dimensions in Table 
A2.5.2.1) 
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Appendix A2.5.3: Table A2.5.3.1. O-ring data 
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A. Items 
US Stock QTY 100 19 mm OD 15 mm ID 2 mm Dia Food Grade Silicone Rubber 
 Seal O-Ring 
US Stock 100x 19 mm OD 15 mm ID 2 mm Dia Food Grade Silicone Rubber Seal  
O-Ring Red 
O-Rings Nitrile Rubber 12 mm x 17 mm x 2.5 mm Seal Rings Sealing Gasket 
O-Ring Seals Buna-N; 19 mm X 24mm X 2.5 mm Width; Sealing Gasket 
10 PCS Black Rubber Oil Filter Seal O Rings Gaskets 17 mm x 12 mm x 2.5  
US Stock 50 pcs 22 mm OD 19 mm ID 1.5 mm Dia FKM Viton Seal Fluorine Rubber  
O-Ring 20 pcs Black Rubber Airtight O-Ring Sealing ring Gasket (Line diameter:1.0 mm） 
 
B. Arduino shield 
C. Arduino code to download or write 
D. Sensor documentation 
E. Wiring 
F. Testing with Arduino/computer 
G. Web site for purchase 
 
https://www.ebay.com/itm/US-Stock-QTY-100-19mm-OD-15mm-ID-

2mm-Dia-Food-Grade-Silicone-Rubber-Seal-O-Ring-

/392098660610  
 
https://www.ebay.com/itm/US-Stock-100x-19mm-OD-15mm-ID-2mm-

Dia-Food-Grade-Silicone-Rubber-Seal-O-Ring-Red-

/392098660214 

 
https://www.ebay.com.au/p/10pcs-Black-Rubber-Oil-Filter-

Seal-O-Rings-Gaskets-17mm-X-12mm-X-2-5mm/1240517578 

 
https://www.ebay.com/i/401579596601?chn=ps 

 
https://www.ebay.com/itm/20pcs-Black-Rubber-Airtight-O-

Ring-Sealing-ring-Gasket-Line-diameter-1-0mm-/263724711549 

 
H. Cost per item: 2 for $17.40; 2 for $16.16; 4 + 9 for $7.96 and 17.55; 4 for $21.48; 10 
for $23.80; 2 for $18.64; 10 for $35.20 
  

https://www.ebay.com/itm/US-Stock-QTY-100-19mm-OD-15mm-ID-2mm-Dia-Food-Grade-Silicone-Rubber-Seal-O-Ring-/392098660610
https://www.ebay.com/itm/US-Stock-QTY-100-19mm-OD-15mm-ID-2mm-Dia-Food-Grade-Silicone-Rubber-Seal-O-Ring-/392098660610
https://www.ebay.com/itm/US-Stock-QTY-100-19mm-OD-15mm-ID-2mm-Dia-Food-Grade-Silicone-Rubber-Seal-O-Ring-/392098660610
https://www.ebay.com/itm/US-Stock-100x-19mm-OD-15mm-ID-2mm-Dia-Food-Grade-Silicone-Rubber-Seal-O-Ring-Red-/392098660214
https://www.ebay.com/itm/US-Stock-100x-19mm-OD-15mm-ID-2mm-Dia-Food-Grade-Silicone-Rubber-Seal-O-Ring-Red-/392098660214
https://www.ebay.com/itm/US-Stock-100x-19mm-OD-15mm-ID-2mm-Dia-Food-Grade-Silicone-Rubber-Seal-O-Ring-Red-/392098660214
https://www.ebay.com.au/p/10pcs-Black-Rubber-Oil-Filter-Seal-O-Rings-Gaskets-17mm-X-12mm-X-2-5mm/1240517578
https://www.ebay.com.au/p/10pcs-Black-Rubber-Oil-Filter-Seal-O-Rings-Gaskets-17mm-X-12mm-X-2-5mm/1240517578
https://www.ebay.com/i/401579596601?chn=ps
https://www.ebay.com/itm/20pcs-Black-Rubber-Airtight-O-Ring-Sealing-ring-Gasket-Line-diameter-1-0mm-/263724711549
https://www.ebay.com/itm/20pcs-Black-Rubber-Airtight-O-Ring-Sealing-ring-Gasket-Line-diameter-1-0mm-/263724711549
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Appendix A2.5.4 - Waterproof USB Bulkhead Connector 

A. Item - "USB Bulkhead Connector, IP-67, Type A Females *32355 PL" 

 
 

Figure A2.5.4.1 - Waterproof USB Bulkhead Connector 
https://i.ebayimg.com/images/g/th0AAOSwVoFavQPd/s-l1600.jpg 
 
G. Web site for purchase 
https://www.ebay.com/itm/USB-Bulkhead-Connector-IP-67-Type-A-Females-32355-
PL/223017087001?hash=item33ecdab019%3Ag%3Ath0AAOSwVoFavQPd&_sacat=0&
_nkw=USB+Bulkhead+Connector%2C+IP-
67%2C+Type+A+Fe&_from=R40&rt=nc&LH_TitleDesc=0 
 
https://www.ebay.com/itm/USB-Female-Socket-Plug-Panel-Mount-Adapter-USB-3-0-
Waterproof-Connector-
IP67/113201047236?ssPageName=STRK%3AMEBIDX%3AIT&var=413500490069&_
trksid=p2057872.m2749.l2649 
H. Cost per item: $11.95 + $0 S/H for 1st site; 41 for $129.15 (USB 2.0 on 2nd site); 36 
for $179.64 (USB 3.0 on 2nd site) 
I. Dimensions 

 
Figure A2.5.4.2 - CAD Drawing of USB Feedthrough for Microscope Wiring 

https://www.ebay.com/itm/USB-Female-Socket-Plug-Panel-Mount-Adapter-USB-3-0-Waterproof-Connector-IP67/113201047236?ssPageName=STRK%3AMEBIDX%3AIT&var=413500490069&_trksid=p2057872.m2749.l2649
https://www.ebay.com/itm/USB-Female-Socket-Plug-Panel-Mount-Adapter-USB-3-0-Waterproof-Connector-IP67/113201047236?ssPageName=STRK%3AMEBIDX%3AIT&var=413500490069&_trksid=p2057872.m2749.l2649
https://www.ebay.com/itm/USB-Female-Socket-Plug-Panel-Mount-Adapter-USB-3-0-Waterproof-Connector-IP67/113201047236?ssPageName=STRK%3AMEBIDX%3AIT&var=413500490069&_trksid=p2057872.m2749.l2649
https://www.ebay.com/itm/USB-Female-Socket-Plug-Panel-Mount-Adapter-USB-3-0-Waterproof-Connector-IP67/113201047236?ssPageName=STRK%3AMEBIDX%3AIT&var=413500490069&_trksid=p2057872.m2749.l2649
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Appendix A2.6.1 - 1/4" NPT Hall Sensor-Based Flowmeter 
A. Sensor - G1/4inch 0.3-3L/min Water Coffee Flow Hall Sensor Switch Meter 
Flowmeter Co D6A1 

 
Figure A2.6.1.1 - 1/4" NPT Hall Sensor-Based Flowmeter 
 
B. Arduino shield 
C. Arduino code to download or write 
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E. Wiring 
F. Testing with Arduino/computer 
G. Web site for purchase 
https://www.ebay.com/itm/G1-4inch-0-3-3L-min-Water-Coffee-

Flow-Hall-Sensor-Switch-Meter-Flowmeter-Co-

D6A1/173471736221?ssPageName=STRK%3AMEBIDX%3AIT&_trksid=p20

57872.m2749.l2649 

 

https://www.ebay.com/itm/G1-4inch-0-3-3L-min-Water-Coffee-

Flow-Hall-Sensor-Switch-Meter-Flowmeter-Co-

D6A1/173471736221?ssPageName=STRK%3AMEBIDX%3AIT&_trksid=p20

57872.m2749.l2649 

 

H. Cost per item: $3.13 ea. (Purchased 10 + 36) 
I. Dimensions: 

 
Figure A2.6.1.3 - CAD drawing of flowmeter 

https://www.ebay.com/itm/G1-4inch-0-3-3L-min-Water-Coffee-Flow-Hall-Sensor-Switch-Meter-Flowmeter-Co-D6A1/173471736221?ssPageName=STRK%3AMEBIDX%3AIT&_trksid=p2057872.m2749.l2649
https://www.ebay.com/itm/G1-4inch-0-3-3L-min-Water-Coffee-Flow-Hall-Sensor-Switch-Meter-Flowmeter-Co-D6A1/173471736221?ssPageName=STRK%3AMEBIDX%3AIT&_trksid=p2057872.m2749.l2649
https://www.ebay.com/itm/G1-4inch-0-3-3L-min-Water-Coffee-Flow-Hall-Sensor-Switch-Meter-Flowmeter-Co-D6A1/173471736221?ssPageName=STRK%3AMEBIDX%3AIT&_trksid=p2057872.m2749.l2649
https://www.ebay.com/itm/G1-4inch-0-3-3L-min-Water-Coffee-Flow-Hall-Sensor-Switch-Meter-Flowmeter-Co-D6A1/173471736221?ssPageName=STRK%3AMEBIDX%3AIT&_trksid=p2057872.m2749.l2649
https://www.ebay.com/itm/G1-4inch-0-3-3L-min-Water-Coffee-Flow-Hall-Sensor-Switch-Meter-Flowmeter-Co-D6A1/173471736221?ssPageName=STRK%3AMEBIDX%3AIT&_trksid=p2057872.m2749.l2649
https://www.ebay.com/itm/G1-4inch-0-3-3L-min-Water-Coffee-Flow-Hall-Sensor-Switch-Meter-Flowmeter-Co-D6A1/173471736221?ssPageName=STRK%3AMEBIDX%3AIT&_trksid=p2057872.m2749.l2649
https://www.ebay.com/itm/G1-4inch-0-3-3L-min-Water-Coffee-Flow-Hall-Sensor-Switch-Meter-Flowmeter-Co-D6A1/173471736221?ssPageName=STRK%3AMEBIDX%3AIT&_trksid=p2057872.m2749.l2649
https://www.ebay.com/itm/G1-4inch-0-3-3L-min-Water-Coffee-Flow-Hall-Sensor-Switch-Meter-Flowmeter-Co-D6A1/173471736221?ssPageName=STRK%3AMEBIDX%3AIT&_trksid=p2057872.m2749.l2649
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Figure 2.6.2.3 – CAD Drawing of Differential Pressure Transducer 
 

 
Figure 2.6.2.4 – Pressure transducer operating characteristics (Freescale Semiconductor, 
2009) 
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Figure A2.6.2.5 – Voltage output vs. differential pressure (Freescale Semiconductor, 2009) 

 
Figure A2.6.2.6 – Pressure transducer schematics (Freescale Semiconductor, 2009) 
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Appendix A2.6.3 – Diaphragm Pump 
A. Diaphragm Pump  

 
Figure A2.6.3.1 - Diaphragm pump (Diaphragm Pump for Arduino Projects 2019) 
 

B. Arduino shield: N/A  
C. Arduino code to download or write: N/A 
D. Item Specifications: 

 

 
Figure A2.6.3.2 - Diaphragm pump schematic (mm scale) (Diaphragm Pump for Arduino 

Projects 2019) 
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Figure A2.6.3.3 - Diaphragm pump schematic for inlet and outlet (mm scale) (Diaphragm 

Pump for Arduino Projects 2019) 
 

Table A2.6.3.1 - Item specifications for diaphragm pump 
Diaphragm Pump Specifications 

Type submersible pump 
Diameter air inlet/ outlet 10 mm 

Power 12V (1A) 
Weight 0.1 kg 
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E. Wiring 
 

 
Figure A2.6.3.4 - Wiring diagram for diaphragm pump. Alligator clips connect a 12 V 

power supply to the terminals on the diaphragm pump. 
 
F. Web site for purchase: 
https://www.ebay.com/itm/Peristaltic-Pump-Diaphram-Pump-Submersible-for-Arduino-
Raspberry-Pi-
Projects/183034848690?ssPageName=STRK%3AMEBIDX%3AIT&_trksid=p2057872.
m2749.l2649 
G. Cost per item: $4.16 + $2.30 S/H 
3.6 mm Water Flow Sensor Switch Meter Flowmeter 0.15-1.5 L/min with 340 mm Cable 
H. AutoCAD Drawing 

 
Figure A2.6.3.5 - CAD Drawing of Diaphragm Pump 
 

https://www.ebay.com/itm/Peristaltic-Pump-Diaphram-Pump-Submersible-for-Arduino-Raspberry-Pi-Projects/183034848690?ssPageName=STRK%3AMEBIDX%3AIT&_trksid=p2057872.m2749.l2649
https://www.ebay.com/itm/Peristaltic-Pump-Diaphram-Pump-Submersible-for-Arduino-Raspberry-Pi-Projects/183034848690?ssPageName=STRK%3AMEBIDX%3AIT&_trksid=p2057872.m2749.l2649
https://www.ebay.com/itm/Peristaltic-Pump-Diaphram-Pump-Submersible-for-Arduino-Raspberry-Pi-Projects/183034848690?ssPageName=STRK%3AMEBIDX%3AIT&_trksid=p2057872.m2749.l2649
https://www.ebay.com/itm/Peristaltic-Pump-Diaphram-Pump-Submersible-for-Arduino-Raspberry-Pi-Projects/183034848690?ssPageName=STRK%3AMEBIDX%3AIT&_trksid=p2057872.m2749.l2649
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Appendix A2.6.4.1 - Vibration Isolation Granite 

A. Item: 1x1 Absolute Black Granite Polished Mosaic Tile 
B. Shield: N/A 
C: Arduino code to download or write: N/A 
D. Item documentation:  
E. Wiring: N/A 
F. Testing with Arduino/computer: N/A 
G. Web Site for Purchase:  
https://mosaictiledirect.net/1x1-absolute-black-granite-polished-mosaic-tile.html 
H. Cost Per Item: $16.00 
I. Dimensions: 1 foot x 1 foot of 1 inch x 1 inch squares 
J. AutoCAD drawing: 

 
Figure A2.6.4.1.1 – CAD drawing of granite block 
  

25.4mm 

25.4mm 
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Appendix A2.6.4.2 - Vibration Sensor 

A. Item:  KEYES Analog Piezoelectric Ceramic Piezo Vibration Sensor For Arduino 

  
 
Figure A2.6.4.2.1 - Vibration Sensor 
 
B. Arduino shield (attached to vibration sensor) 
C. Arduino code to download or write 
D. Sensor documentation 
Introduction: 
The analog vibration sensor based on the piezoelectric ceramic piece is an inverse 
transformation process that uses the piezoelectric ceramic to generate vibration. When the 
piezoelectric ceramic piece vibrates, an electrical signal is generated, which is combined 
with the Arduino special sensor expansion board, and the Arduino analog port is used. It 
can sense weak vibration electric signals and realize interactive works related to 
vibration, such as electronic drum interactive works. Connect the analog voltage ceramic 
vibration sensor to the analog port A0 of the Arduino UNO controller according to the 
program, and observe the output value of the serial port when the vibration level is 
different, which can realize the interactive work related to vibration. 
  
Parameter: 
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1. Working voltage: 3.3 V or 5 V 
2. Working current: < 1 mA 
3. Operating temperature range: -10°C ~ +70°C 
4. Interface type: analog signal output 
5. Pin definition: S signal output, + power supply (VCC), - ground (GND) 
E. Wiring 

 
Figure A2.6.4.2.2 - Wiring diagram for vibration sensor 
(https://wiki.keyestudio.com/Ks0272_keyestudio_Analog_Piezoelectric_Ceramic_Vibrati
on_Sensor) 
 
F. Testing with Arduino/computer 
G. Web site for purchase 
https://www.ebay.com/itm/KEYES-Analog-Piezoelectric-Ceramic-Piezo-Vibration-
Sensor-For-Arduino/133096501836?hash=item1efd2b724c:g:B0wAAOSwsyhdFGpg 
H. Cost per item: $1.20 + $1.09 S/H 
I. Dimensions: 

 
Figure A2.6.4.2.3 - Vibration Sensor and Shield Dimensions  
 

https://wiki.keyestudio.com/Ks0272_keyestudio_Analog_Piezoelectric_Ceramic_Vibration_Sensor
https://wiki.keyestudio.com/Ks0272_keyestudio_Analog_Piezoelectric_Ceramic_Vibration_Sensor
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Figure A2.6.4.2.4 – CAD drawing of vibration sensor 
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Appendix A2.6.7 - Bioreactor superstructure parts 

                                      

Figure A2.6.7.1 CAD drawing of Aluminum railings 

 

Figure A2.6.7.2 CAD drawing of bioreactor superstructure body 
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Figure A2.6.7.3 CAD drawing of bioreactor superstructure Top lid 

 

Figure A2.6.7.4 CAD drawing of bioreactor superstructure Bottom lid 
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Appendix A3.2.1 – Load Cell code 
 
This example demonstrates basic scale output. See the calibration sketch to get the 
calibration_factor for your specific load cell setup. 

 This example code uses bogde's excellent library: https://github.com/bogde/HX711 

 bogde's library is released under a GNU GENERAL PUBLIC LICENSE 

 The HX711 does one thing well: read load cells. The breakout board is compatible with 
any wheat-stone bridge 

 based load cell which should allow a user to measure everything from a few grams to 
tens of tons. 

 Arduino pin 2 -> HX711 CLK 

 3 -> DAT 

 5V -> VCC 

 GND -> GND 

 The HX711 board can be powered from 2.7V to 5V so the Arduino 5V power should be 
fine. 

*/ 

#include "HX711.h" 

#define calibration_factor 1687.6 //This value is obtained using the 
SparkFun_HX711_Calibration sketch 

#define DOUT 5 

#define CLK  6 

HX711 scale(DOUT, CLK); 

void setup() { 

  Serial.begin(9600); 

  Serial.println("HX711 scale demo"); 

  scale.set_scale(calibration_factor); //This value is obtained by using the 
SparkFun_HX711_Calibration sketch 

  scale.tare(); //Assuming there is no weight on the scale at start up, reset the scale to 0 

  Serial.println("Readings:"); 
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} 

void loop() { 

  Serial.print("Reading: "); 

  Serial.print(scale.get_units(), 1); //scale.get_units() returns a float 

  Serial.print(" grams"); //You can change this to kg but you'll need to refactor the 
calibration_factor 

  Serial.println(); 

} 
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Table A3.2.1 - Load Cell Calibration Data  
Mass 10.00 g 5.00 g 20.00 g 
Run 1 2 1 2 1 2 
  10.32 10.13 5.20 5.21 20.83 20.82 
  10.30 10.15 5.19 5.25 20.82 20.83 
  10.30 10.13 5.17 5.22 20.81 20.82 
  10.31 10.11 5.17 5.21 20.81 20.80 
  10.33 10.11 5.19 5.21 20.85 20.80 
  10.33 10.13 5.19 5.23 20.53 20.78 
  10.28 10.14 5.19 5.21 20.85 20.78 
  10.29 10.21 5.18 5.22 20.85 20.78 
  10.28 10.18 5.18 5.25 20.84 20.80 
  10.33 10.15 5.19 5.24 20.84 20.77 
  10.32 10.15 5.19 5.23 20.84 20.78 
  10.33 10.11 5.19 5.23 20.84 20.80 
  10.35 10.12 5.19 5.20 20.84 20.80 
  10.35 10.14 5.19 5.21 20.84 20.79 
  10.35 10.15 5.18 5.23 20.8 20.82 
  10.34 10.14 5.18 5.25 20.82 20.82 
  10.32 10.13 5.16 5.25 20.83 20.80 
  10.31 10.11 5.17 5.26 20.80 20.80 
  10.30 10.12 5.17 5.25 20.81 20.80 
  10.30 10.11 5.16 5.24 20.83 20.77 
  10.32 10.13 5.20 5.26 20.87 20.81 
  10.33 10.15 5.22 5.27 20.82 20.81 
  10.33 10.15 5.21 5.24 20.80 20.80 
  10.37 10.14 5.19 5.24 20.84 20.79 
  10.39 10.13 5.18 5.23 20.83 20.77 
  10.35 10.12 5.22 5.24 20.83 20.78 
  10.34 10.10 5.23 5.26 20.84 20.79 
  10.36 10.13 5.22 5.26 20.84 20.77 
  10.36 10.18 5.21 5.25 20.81 20.77 
  10.36 10.19 5.17 5.25 20.82 20.79 
  10.34 10.17 5.17 5.25 20.82 20.80 
  10.34 10.16 5.18 5.24 20.82 20.81 
  10.34 10.15 5.20 5.26 20.87 20.82 
  10.36 10.12 5.21 5.27 20.85 20.84 
  10.32 10.13 5.19 5.27 20.82 20.83 
  10.34 10.14 5.20 5.23 20.82 20.80 
  10.36 10.14 5.18 5.22 20.79 20.81 
  10.33 10.16 5.15 5.23 20.80 20.78 
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  10.33 10.20 5.17 5.26 20.81 20.76 
  10.31 10.20 5.19 5.27 20.84 20.78 
  10.32 10.16 5.20 5.29 20.81 20.79 
  10.34 10.20 5.18 5.30 20.82 20.78 
  10.34 10.21 5.17 5.29 20.81 20.78 
  10.34 10.17 5.17 5.27 20.8 20.81 
  10.32 10.19 5.18 5.25 20.82 20.83 
  10.36 10.21 5.18 5.25 20.83 20.8 
  10.36 10.21 5.17 5.25 20.82 20.77 
  10.35 10.18 5.16 5.29 20.81 20.77 
  10.36 10.19 5.17 5.30 20.81 20.78 
  10.34 10.19 5.17 5.29 20.83 20.79 
  10.33 10.19 5.16 5.27 20.82 20.74 
  10.36 10.18 5.18 5.27 20.81 20.76 
Average 10.33 10.15 5.18 5.25 20.82 20.79 
 
 
 


